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l 
material I 

Introduction and Scone. 

The difficulties of finding original 

l 

I 

in general practice on ·which to virite a T:-~esis 

made the author review l"~is Service e:·:perience ci~nd 

choose tlle aforementioned subject. 

'\7hilst se1·ving rri th the 11th Lig..1-it Field 

Arnbulance tlle author h2d the dubious p:.,i vilege of 

-r1or~dng in t.Le huts of Belsen can1) from the de,y of 

doYm by the I3Titish after c01i1plete evacuation of 

the Cemp. FeYJ people ~ .. -rho worked there can at any 

time ha:ve seen a greater wealth of clinical material. 

rrhe dee.th rate nhilst evacuation Y.l8.S proceeding 

bet~:.~ee11 April. 20th, 1945 anci. Fo,y 17th: 191 5, nm:1bered 

so:me t~lir"L,een thous2,nd in C2mp I evlone. In pex·usine 

the small 2.rl1ount of li tol'l"!,ture e:xiutinc on the 

subject it is surprising that no real intensive 

clinical investig2,tions seem to have been carried 

out at the Camp. T~~e r82,sons for this are not far 

to seek. The magnitude of the :problem vrhich existed 

and smellness of resources of the liberating forces 

in r::en and Elt=J,terial r:1ade the problem largely an 

administrative one of extreme urgency. Everyone in 

tLe c: .. r~::a '\7as employed in providing the daily -rmnts 

of 8.n e:,verage community to the intGrnees. Food, 

Ymter c:.nd clothing had to be provided. Some semblanc 

of hygiene and order hc;,d to be brought to "the Carn;p 

and an attempt me.de to evacuate the seriously ill 
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I 
I 
ill/ erJtimated a.t some tvrnnty eight thousand in 

Cainp I and three thousand in Camp II. Along with 

e.nother officer the 2.uthor vras responsible for the 

collection and eve.cuation of the sick from Camp I 

to Casue.l ty Clearing Stations and General Hospitals 

in the nei[l1bourhood. The appalling conditions of 

filth and squalor in. the camp and a death rate of 

'five hundred 2, day at the outset made speed in 

evacu2,tion the prime considej:ation. 

Under these circumstances and because of 

la.nguage difficulties it was impossible to carry 

out a detailed exe.mination of all patients, nor was 

it possible to keep clinical records. Many cases 

\vrere examined in detail however end several visits 

vrere p2,id by the author to general hospitals Yihere 

conditions ·were considerably more suitable for 

examination. Naturally no special investigations 

could be carried out by the author and cases were 

examined solely by clinical means. Where necessary, 

reference is made to the work of those who were able 

description of the many diseases seen at Belsen is 

included in the Thesis louse-borne typhus fever is 

the main subject of discussion. Several factors 

ave determined the ch_oice. These were the first 

cases 01· louse-borne typhus seen by the author, and 

rompt modern measures successfully and abruptly ended 
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ended/ the epidemic v;hich by experience in previous 

we.rs should have become widespread. In addition the 

author along \vith seventeen other members of the 

11th Light Field AmbulCJ,nce and six medical students 

working in the crur:q;> had the misfortune to contract 

the d.isease. 

It was originally intended that the eighteen 

army cases in themselves should form the subject of 

a Thesis. HoY-rever requests to the \Yar Office for a 

perusal of clinical records have been refused, the 

reason given being that the author is no longer a 

serving soldier and is not called in his capacity 

as a doctor to treat these men now. In spite of 

this certain observa:~ions mentioned below can be 

made on these cc..ses even though the case sheets are 

not available. 

The Thesis starts with a brief account of 

the typhus group of disease and the classification 

thereof. 

A full description of Belsen camp is then 

given in regard to its layout and the conditions 

existing at the time of liberation. A clinical 

1 description of the diseases encountered there is 

given and also of t11e typhus cases occurring among 

the British personnel. The measures adopted to 

cope with the situation are detailed especially in 

respect of the typhus epidemic. Particular attention 

is drawn to methods used for t11e disinfestation of 
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of/ internees and of preventing louse infestation 
I 

and typhus infection in i.1orkers. 

:B,rom these observations at Belsen certa.in 

aspects of typhus fever are discussed and the work 

of other o,uthors revieY1ed. The first of these 

aspects are the factors which led up to the outbreak 

of typhus at Belsen anu the mode of infection in the 

case of British personnel ~lo developed the disease. 

Ti:1e use of 2-2-bis(pa.rachlorophenyl) 1,1,1-

trichloroethane (hereafter referred to as D.D.T.) 

as an insecticidal powder is evaluated and its 

toxicity to man reviewed. 

An account of' the various vaccines which 

!have been employed ag2,inst typhus fever is included 

in the Thesis and observations a.re mac\e on the Cox 

type vaccine as a result of experience at Belsen. 

All conclusions ci.;·:rived at by the author 

are outlined in the appropriate section on page 111. 

The Thesis ends with a short sumnary of the 

subject matter and embodies the author's conclusions. 

An alphabetical list of authors and v-1ri tings 

e:t"erred to in the text is to be found on page 119. 

Photographs, charts and tables are included 

hroughout the text. 
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S E C T I 0 N I. 

THE TYPhlJS FE"'\mH GROUP OF DISEASES. 

Louse-borne Ty1)J:rns Fever. 

Tlle 1Gnclemic or Zootic r11ypLus li1evcr. 
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The Typhus Fever Group of Diseases. 

fever. 

There are two main sub-groups of typhus \ 

These are the classical or epidemic or louse-I 

borne typhus fever and the zootic or non-epidemic 

typhus fever. 

Louse-borne T hus Fever. 
Synonyms:- Typhus Fever; Typhus Exanthematicus; 

Epidemic Typhus; Camp Fever; Jail Fever; Faraine Fever 

1 The disease is one of great antiquity. One 

.1 of the oldest epidemics often regarded as typhus is 

I the Athenian Plague of the Peloponnesian vrars in 430 

B.C., which is described in the Second Book of 

Thucydides. This disease was characterised by the 

sudden onset of severe headache. Redness of the 

1 tongue and respiratory catarrh follm7ed and at the 
I 
I 

height of ·c.ne fever a papular rash appeared. Sequela 

described were necrosis of the toes, fingers and 

genitals. Zinsser (1937) believes this epidemic to 

have been smallpox but not so Haeser ( 1082) who 

regards it more like typhus than any condition famil

iar to us. Hecker (1865) also believes it to have 

been typhus but states it to have been a form from 

uhich typhus has altered in the following centuries. 

The earliest clear account of louse-borne 

typhus is written by Frascatorius who in 1546 

described a "febris pestilens" ·which occurred· in 

Italy in 1508 and 1528. Since then many accounts of 

e]_)idemics of the disease have been written. These 

epidemics have usually occurred in military cari1:ps ~ 
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camps,/ je.ils and ships; they have nearly a1·.1ays 

been associnted Tiith frunine. 
I 

Epio.emics are c:speciall Jr 

liable to occur 2fter ':t2.1·s: in the Serbian retreat 

of 1915, one hundred and t~.:.irty-f i v0 thousand out 

of a population of two and a half millions died of 

the disease. In 1916 to 1919 huncireds of thousands 
in Humanin; 

died of epidemic typhus/""':.•llilst in Hussie,,To.rassevi tch 

(1922) stci.tes t~1e annual incidence rose from one 

hundred and fifty thousc:.nd in 1914 to six million 

si.:-: lmndred t!10usand in l~H9. 

The accounts of the earlier epidemics are 

confused because of typhoid fever, relapsing fever 

and l)lague, i.vhich h2,d not then been differentiated 

:t'rom ty~Jims f2ve1... The nc:Jne typl:us i'ever 1.70..s first 

introciuced 1Jy ~~8.UVa[;c in l'i'GO but ~:lo,s not universally 

em1')loyed unt,il ai'ter 1837. A-bout that time both 

Still~ ( 1838) and Gerhard ( 1837) shoYmd typhus and 

typl1oid to be separate clinical entities. In 1884 

Henderson differentiated relapsing f e-,.·er and typhus 

and in 1873 Murchison wrote his classica~ description 

of the disease stressing its contagious nature. 

1Ticolle first transmitted the disease to animals in 

1909 Y.rhen he produced the disease in a Bonnet mon.1\:ey 

by subcutaneous inocule.tion of blood from a typhus 

po,tient. ~:.ror~:ing 1-ri th Comte and Conseil in the sarn.e 

year he first proved the louse to be a vector by 

:producing the disec:tse in a monlrny folloning the 

application of li.ce ·which hnd fed on an infected 
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infected/ monkey. In Eno Hicket·cs and ~.7ilder 

:t'irst described certe.in orcc.nisms ·;:hich they fotA.nd 

on infectec:. lice 2J1d they YJCI'e lc:,tex· 2,c curo:tely 

described by Pronazek an~ dn Roche Lina • They uerc 

given the name of Tiickettsia ProTiazeki by d~ Roc~e 

Lima. ( 19H)) • 

In lSlO ~ilson isolated certain bacteria 

of the coli group fr01i! typhus patients anc!. found 

tJ:..gt they -...vero agglutin2.tec'i. by hi[).1 dilutions of the 

sera of lJatients suffering from the clisec:~.se. L2,ter 

Weil and Fslix (1916) using a different organism 

(Proteus X) ·which had also· been isolated from typhus 

p2.tients described the agglutination reaction i:rhich 

is noyr ]:no·::n o,s t~~e 11\7eil-~rclix Heo,ction" and -r1hich 

is Yiiclely used in tLe di2.t:;nosis of t.J.13 dif3oase. 

In 18S8 Brill first described a fever viliich 

resembled a mild attc.-.ck of tyi:)hus and Yihich occurred 

spor2,dically in lTe-\7 York. The nB,ture of the disease 

v1as not finally settled until 1934 v:hen Zinsser 

shoYred the organisn to be R.Prowazoki 2.nd that more 

th~m 95 per cent of the p2.tients had originally lived 

in 2.re2.s of Europe Yihere epidemic typhus was cor~non. 

The disease is nou recognised as a late recrudescence 

of an old 2.tt2,ck of typhus due to the virus persistin 

in the bodies of patients. For some unkno\•m reason 

it flares into a mild attack of t:>r'J)hus yee.rs later. 

The disease is not tre..nsmitted by lice. 
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Zootic Typhus Fevers. 

The first of these diseases to be described 

Yms Rocky Eountain spotted fever. It closely 

resembles louse-borne typhus in its manifest2.tions; 

the rash hovever is more conspicuous and involves 

the pgJJns, soles and face; it is frequently pe,pule.r 

in ty-_pe. The temperature rises and falls more slovrly 

th2,n in louse-borne typhus and tlle daily remissions 

tend to be greater. In 1904 'Wilson and Chovring found 

the disease vms conveyed to man from nild rodents by 

the bite of a tick, no'V'r knovm to be Dermacentor 

Andersoni. In 1909 Ricketts described the causal 

organism R. ... Rickettsi ·which he found in infected 

ticks. It is knoYm that the disease occurs through

out wide areas of the United States of Arnerica apart 

from the,t area from v1hich the disease derives its 

name. Similar diseases closely resembling Rocky 

Mountain spotted fever have been described throughout 

the vrorld and al together some tv:renty to thirty 

different mmes are in existence for this disease. 

A mild form occurring in Tunis ·was described by Coner 

and Burch in 1910. This was later known as "Fievre 

Boutonneuse" and is now knovm to occur in most 

countries around the Mediterranean Sea. In 1930 

Dur2.nd, Conseil and Burch demonstrated the vector to 

be a tick Rhipicephalus Sanguineus. Until 1943 it 

had been impossible to confer complete ir:nnuni ty to 

Rocky Mountain spotted fever on a guinea-pig 
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guinea-pig/ inoculo,ted Yri th the organism of fievre 

boutonneuse. In that year hoYrever Parker found a 

strain of Hocky Mountain spotted. fever Rickettsia 

against viliich inoculat~on with fi~vre boutonneuse 

gave complete immunity. This suggests that the 

organisms of tbe latter disease is either the same 

as or merely a different strain of R. Rickettsii. 

In 1917 and 1921 1.legaw described a disease 

in India vrhich v1as conveyed by the bite of a tick 

and v1hich closely resembled Roch.-y liountain spotted 

fever in its clinical manifestations. Topping, 

1 Heilig and Naidu (1943) reporting the results of 

complement fixation tests on the disease consider 

it to be the same as or closely related to Rocky 

hlountain spotted fever. R. Rickettsi has also been 

:i:'ound to be the casual organism of the virulent form 

of typhus ·which exists in Brazil and Coltunbia and 

and i.7hich is knoYm as Sau J?aulo Fever or 

Exanthematic T:rphus of Brazil • The disease is 

spread by tick bites and tl1e organism is identical 

ba,cteriologically with R. Rickettsi 1·ound in virulent 

forms of Rocky Moun~ain spotted fever (Rogers and 

Megaw, 1944) • The anomalous form o:r pa..r·at:y·phoid 

fever described by Mel-Taught in l9ll and kno\.vn as 

Tick Bite Fever of South Africa or ·rick Typhus of 

Kenya is essentially similar to fievre boutonneuse 

both clinically and bacteriologically in that cross

irnmuni ty exists between the two dis:eases. 
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For many years a dise~se has occurred in 

Japan ·which closely resembles Rocky }fountain spottea. 

fever in its clinical fee;(,ures, \VJ. th the difference 

that tl1e rash does not appear on t .. LLe soles and palms 

but there is a local necrotic lesion; the blood 

picture is one of leucopenia.. 'fi1e disease is kno\m 

as Japanese River Fever or Tsutsugemushi Disease. 

SmiGi1son (1910) described a similar disease in 

Queensland. In 1918 Kitashima and ~iyajima found 

tl1e vector of Jcpanese Hiver Fever to be a larval 

mite Trombicula Akamushi. By its bite tJ1e disease 

is transferred from infected bandicoot rats, mice 

and other rodents t.o man. In 1923 Hayashi ana. 

Talrnuclli tj.iscovored the casual organism n. Orientali 

A pseudo ty-~h~id fever described by Schuffner 

in 1909 in Sumatra is now knovm to be a form of typh . 

conveyed from rats to man by a mite Trombicula 

Deliensis. 

In 1926 ~fl1ilst working in the Federated 

Malay States, Fletcher (1930)· described a form of 

typhus to which he gave the name TropicaJ. Typhus. 

The disease is now also known as Scrub Typhus. It 

differs from Japanese River Fever which also occurs 

in the Federated Malay States, in the absence of 

local lesions. In 1936, however, Lewthuaite and 

Savoor showed the virus of the two diseases to be 

e.!3rentially similar, cross-immunity existing in the 

experimental animal. A similar disease not 
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I 

I 
lnot/ associated with local lesions hHs also been 

described in certain :p2.rts of India. It is knoml 

as Indian Mite Typhus. 

Since some years prior to 1926 a sporadic 

ryphus-like fever hns existed in Horth .America. 

Laxcy ~irst suggested in 1926 that the disease was 

to man from infected rats and that "'ransmitted a 

flea was the vector. This was proved in 1931 by 

er and others who infected guinea-pigs by the bites 

talcen from rats caught in infected ai,eas. 

icolle described a similar disease in 1932; it 

occurred in the French Navy at Toulon. The disease 

resembles mild louse-borne typhus, the onset being 

1g:radual and the mortet,li ty low. Hicolle ge.,ve the 

disease the nrune nr_ryp1ms Murin". Mooser isolated 

:the orgc:mism calling it R. Mooseri. Although the 

disease has only been recognised a feu years it is 

noYv known to occur throughout mcmy parts of the uorld. 

\iany cases have been r'eported from the Mediterranean 

areas in the recent war. 

R. lfooseri bears close im.inunilogical and 

serological relationship to R. Prowazeki and Mooser, 

Castaneda and Zinsser (1931) regard it as a variety 

of that organism rather than a different species. 

They further believe that Tihen a person has been 

infected yJi th 1fooseri by rat fleas the organism can 

then be transmitted from m~n to man by lice, thus 

causing louse-borne typhus. Rogers and l:Iegaw ( 1944) 
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(1944)/ disagree with this view :pointing out that 

no such transmission ho,s ever been recorded in the 

o..reas -r1here flea typ~~us exists, except in Hexico; 

they believe the suspected transmission in 11,Texico 

is not really a man to r!1an trr·.nsmission of n.J·;Iooseri 

by lice .but due to the fact that flea typhus and 

louse-1)ornc typ~·~us 1)otJ.i e.z:i r3t in that country. The 

point is beyond the scope of this thesis but is 

mentioned as being one of great importance since 

it suggests a very close relationship between the 

demic and zootic groups of typhus. 

Classification of Typhus Group of Fevers. 

It can be appreciated from t11e above 

historical resum~ that considerable confusion existed 

at one time wit.ii regard to the typhus :L'evers. On 

the one hand, there was louse-borne typhus fever 

·which v1as a Y:ell recog1i.ised disease of known aetiol

ogy and, on the other hand, ·were nur:1erous diseases 

whose names were usually derived from that part of 

the vrnrld in which they occurred. These diseases do 

' resemble classical louse-borne typhus in their 

:pathologicc.l and clinical features; moreover they 

are all c:;-,used by Rickettsias and are all conveyed 

to ma,n by Arthropod vectors. On the other hand, 

tLey are primarily diseases ?f lovrer animals from 

v~1ich they are transferred to nk~n incidentally, hence 

unlike louse-borne typhus they are sporadic in 

nature; since Il12,n to m2.n infection does not exitit, 
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exist/ Yrides:pread epi6.cmics of tl1ese d:;_seases 

such as are seen in the cci,se of louse-borne ty1)hus 

do not occur. 

This relationship of' louse-borne typhus on 

the one h0,nd anu tick-borne and mite-borne typhus 

on the other yras not a1)preci2.ted till 1917 T7hen 

Eegaxr suGgested t.h2,t all these disee,ses should be 

groupeCL together. Since then various cle..ssificat

ions have been sucgested but the one no~~-r generally 

accepted is th~~,t be,sed on the vectors of the disens 

suggested by Hegaw in 1921. His table is shown 

below. He rigln:,ly objects to tlle name "epidemic 

typhus" for the louse-borne vo.riety on the grounds 

th;_::,t it 2.lso occurs ende1:1icc~.11y. I-Ie su[;gests it is 

nore co1·rect to use ;rde111ic 11 •:.rhich means 11 hur:ian" and 

is E1oreover in contrast to ii zootic i: or 11 c_··.nir:1c:-,,1 11 

types. This cl2.ssificc:.,tion he points out hns the 

~dvantage of being sinple and of differentiating 

the louse-borne va·iety, Yihere m2.n to mc.:,n infection 

oc cu:-cs, from. the other types \7l-iere m£m to 111?,n 

in~ection does not occur. This differtiation is in 

fci.ct the :--:ost inportant l)Oint to be estG,blis~ned in 

any outbrec:]:: of typhus fever. 

1rables sho~.-ing a classifice-tion of the 

typbus grou1) of disee,ses and tl1e difi'erences in 

clinic~l features and aeglutination reactions ~re 

shoYm on the follmving pc:.ges. A map shoYdng their 

geograp:i.:.ical distribution is given on page 1'7. 
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Cl . .... . .J... - .... r.1 ~ .. 
8.S SlI l ca lJl 011 OI 1YP.il1J:..§ l·1 evc1~s. 

/ 

(from Rogers, L., nncl J.i.egox:, J. ·.-r .D. , r.rropico.l J:eclicine 
( .T. t:. A. Clrnrchill) 5t:~ ed~ 194<1·) • 

The T;y-_phus Fevers. 

' ------·--------------------------
' ' 
Demic Typhus. Zootic Ty~hus Fevers. 

Louse 
Ty1Jhus. 

' 
' ' 

J?lea 11 ick lT.ite Zootic typl1us of 
TypLus. TypLus. r.ryphus. unkno-rm vector. 

Averar;e Type of .Agglutim1.tion Heaction. 

( fror:1 Rogers, L., and l:Legavr, 
( T " • ..... c..: l'i.. • 

J. 7! .l)., Tropicnl Eeciicine 
Churchill) 5th ed. 19~4). 

. . . . . . . . . Louse . Flee. . Tick . Mite . . . . 
:Typhus. :Typhus. . Typhus. . Typhus • . . . : : . . .._ . . . . 
: ,++++ 

. +h- . . 
Proteus o~ag • . - to ++ - t.n + . • . : . . . . . + . 

+ . . 
Proteus ox2. : : :-to-t-+ . - to + . . . . . . • • . 
Proteus OXK. . - to + : - to + • - to -+1"" . +++ . . .__ 
Rickettsia . . . . . . . . 
l'row-azeki. . ++++- . -t- +- . -r . ? . . . . 
JUckettsia . . . . . . • . 
~.~ooseri. . ++ . +t--t-+- . -t- . ? . . . . 
Rickettsia . . : . . . . 
Rickettsi. . -t- . -t- . -t--t tt- . ? . . . • 

-----------
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The General Features of the Demic and Zootic Groups 
gf Ty:Q_hus Fever. 

(From Roger, L. and Megaw, .J.'.7.D.(1944) Trop. Med. 
----~~~-(.J. and A. Churchill) 5t=h:_::e~d~·..J.-:-·--~.------.!..--~~~-------

• 

Sub Groups 

Special features 
of sub-groups 

Natnes 

Casual organisms 

Vectors 

Animal reservoirs 

Rash 

Local sore 

Severity 

: Demic (human) Typhus ~ Zootic (animal) Typhus Fever a •.. 

. . 
: 

• . . . 
. . 
. . . . . . 
: 
: 

• • 
Man-to-man transmiss-:Transmission from lower animal 
ion.Associated with :~o man. Associated with life 
lice, :poverty and :i~ open country a:rrl forests, or, 
overcrowding .often :with contact with rats,dogs etc. 
epidemic. Not common:Sporadic or· in local outbreaks. 
iii ·tr-<;>pics. :Connnon in tropics and subtropi 

Louse Typhus. :F(lea Typhus:Tick Ty:ph. :Mite Typ 
(Epidemic typhus, : Murine :Rocky : J"apanese 
typhus exanthematic-: typhus,en :Mountain : river 
us, louse-borne : demic :spotted :fever, 
typhus.) typhus). :fever,bout:tsutsug-

:onn~use, :amushi, 
:fever,etc.:scrub 
:etc. :typhus 
: :etc. . . . . . 

Rickettsia prowazeki :R.mooseri :R.rickett-:R. 
:si. :orient~ 

:alis. 
: : . Human louse. :Rat flea. :Ticks. :Larval . 

: . . 
: 

. • 

~Man 

: First on trunk, not 
: common on palms, 
: soles and face. 
• . 
. . 
: Absent. 

. . . . . . 
:Usually severe. 
: . . 

I :mites. 
s • • 
&Rats and :Various :Rats and 
;mice :rodents. :mice. . . • • 
:As in louse:First on :Variable 
: typhus but : limbs, com-: often 
:less con- :mon on first on 
: spicuous :hands, sol~f ace and 

:and face. :trunk • . . . . 
Absent. · :Uncormnon, :Usual, 

:except in :but 
:boutonneufE: often 
:tyJ;>e • :absent. 
• : • 

Seldom :Mild to :Mild to 
severe. :very :severe • 

:severe. • . 
~ . ...... ~ 
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S E C T I 0 N II. 

1. General and Historical. 

2. Genex·al lc.yout of the Camp. 

3. Conditions ~:.ceveiling at time of libere,tion 
of the C0.1111) • 

.i:_. Disec-,ses prev~:.lent in the Co.ml). 

6. }~asures adopted ~o deal uith t~e epidemic 
of ·louse-borne t~/phus fever. 

7. I11cicle11ce of lou.se-lJ01"'11e ·typl1l1s 3.l~1011g 
Bri·~ish 2.nd Ge::c:nal! personnel ;.-1or~dng in t~~e 

Cci..rn1) • 
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1. Gener2.l and Historical. 

In lfarcl:i. 194~i, the Allies crossed the 

Elline anG. '1ft0L· a briecf ·be:ttle on the eastern bank 

the final forward s·:reep through LTe1"'many commenced. 

So rapid Yras this advance tha\, the enemy's connnunic

ations, his civil and military administration v:ere 

completely disrupted. 

On the 12tll April,1945, represente.tives of 

the First German Po.racl·1ute Arm0r app1--oached a high 

rci,nking officer of' the Dri·cisl: Ar11w stc:.ting that a 

terrible si tuc:J,tion he:"'<-d. arisen o,t Belsen Camrl, and 

requ:;sting the British to take over cont1·0L The 

bo.ttle in Eorthern Germany -rm.s still being fought at 

the time; the;_ eiore a special truce was dre.xm up 

on 13t1~ April~ 1945 and first British unit, and anti

to,nk b~::,ttery moved into the Camp on the 15th;Apr11, 

1945. On the 17th April, the first medical units 

ar1"'i ved in tLe C8.rn1:J, a Casualty Clearing Station, the 

11th Light Field A.mbulc:..nce (in ·which the author 

served), a Field Hygiene Section and a llobile Bacter

iologic2,l L~bore.tory. These units were followed 

some ten days later by another Field .Ambulance and 

Cesual ty Clea.ring Station, t\70 General Hosp~ tals and 

t"\70 Field Hygiene Sections. In addition C.etachments 

of the British Red Cross Society, ninety six volunt

eer met. icnl students and a section 01· the .American 

Field Service arrived in the area. All these units 

-rrere housed some distance from the Camp, some under 
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um i· c·nv.,011lcrsin e el r rut c .o . 

Belocn C· 11> lien 

,, ct o ... Celle un ... one i ree il 

1i cs north 

soutl o t.i.c 

vi 1 e o er en hicl lies on tl.e ro 1 

f- o Celle to Solt.-.:u . It ent .I c open.., on 

r inor ro· d n ..,: e C.....: r i co: letc:i.y co ce""lvd by 

pinmroo s . 

,.----

It · ·oulC:. <'P.Pec:ii· from otater.ie:nts m.:: de by 

int rnces tJ.~ t ~t oi1e time t: e c~~ :r.~.a. been 

rel·1 ti vcly uell d::inistered , an<l con 1 tions ilo.d 

not been too bDd cocy"'red with othe1· camps . The 

Camp \7~ s originally used as a. laboui· camp whence 

ti e intei·ncec uere tr .. nsported for sho::..·t periods , 

to i·epair bomb clc.:mage and clenr debriG in the nc:rt!. 
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north/ German cities. However, as the war progresse 

and the Allies closed in on central Germany from 

east and west, conditions progressively deteriorated 

More and more concentrations camps and prisons were 

evacuated from the perimeter of German held territo 

the internees being transferred to camps in central 

Germany. Thus Belsen Camp contained many former 

inmates of the concentration camps of Auschwitz, 

Nordhausen and Sachsenhausen. In November,1944 

the administration of the Camp began seriously 

to fail and in the six.weeks prior to liberation by 

the British, the German authorities either. did 

nothing or could do nothing to retrieve a situation 

which YTaS quite out of control. 

2. General layout of the Camp. 

In the area of Belsen there ·Frere two 

separate "built up" areas. The first of these, 

Camp I, constituted the original concentration camp 

and consisted of wooden huts. Approximately one 

mile distant lay a vast barrack area of stone build-

ingsTihich normally was a tank training deppt for the 

Wehrmacht and S .S .Panzer Grenadiers. Part of this· 

constituted Camp II. 

Camp I covered an area three quarters of a 

mile long by half a mile wide and was surrounded by 

a double barbed wire fence with watch towers at 

intervals. It consisted of some two hundred huts 
. 

each ninety feet long, thirty feet wi~e and twelve 
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tvrelve/ feet high. The huts were arranged as 

follows:-

a) An administrc~.ti ve block near the entrance to the 

Cru11p consizting of offices, living huts, ablution 

benches, fifteen shoYrnr baths ,medical inspection 

room and dental centre. In addition, four big 

disinfestation chombers each capable of disinfesting 

sixty sets of clothing were situated here. This 

block of huts was solely for the use of the Camp 

guards. 

b) Five compounds of hutted camps, two for vmmen and 

three for men, each separated by a double barbed 

wire fence. 

Certain huts had bunks of the tv10 or three tiered 

type. The majority had none. In all there were 

some two thousand four hundred bunks in the Camp; 

these were mainly concentrated in the hospital· huts. 

The bunks were closely packed in blocks, eight bunks 

long and three deep. Between each was a small 

passage not wide enough for a, stretcher. The 

hospital h~ts differed in no We¥ from the ordinary 

huts excepting for a fading red cross painted on the 

side. They were di'stributed throughout the compound 

as follows:-

Men's No. l. Compound - four hospital huts. 
Jwien' s No. 2. Compound - three hospital huts. 
Men's No. 3. Compound - nil hospital huts. 
Women's No. 1. Compound - five.hospital huts. 
Women's No. 2. Compound - one hospital hut. 

These huts were staffed by internee nurses 
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nurses/ and ninety internee doctors. They had no 

medical equipment whatsoever~ 

Most of the huts uere in a state of marked 

disrepair with missing or rotting floor boards and 

leaking vralls and roofs. Few· windows could open, 

most of them being ne,iled up by the internees to 

retain some ·warmth in the huts. In certain huts 

electric light fittings ·were present but no form of 

heating was provided. 

A few huts were provided with crude bucket 

latrines, improperly flyproofed. The main latrime 

accommodation consisted of unscreened large open 

pits with cross poles as seating. They were provid 

ed in quite inadequate numbers and certain huts 

were three to four hundred yards distant from the 

nearest. 

There were six cookhouses in the Ca.mp each 

containing six or twelve large boilers of one 

hundred gallon capacity. They were staffed by 

internees under supervision of.the guards. Food 

was consumed in the huts, no dining accommodation 

being provided. 

The water supply to the Camp was provided 

by three open concrete ponds served by an electri 

pump. Thence the water was hand carried to the hut 

there being no taps. 

No proper roads or paths remained and in 

wet weather the Camp was a quagmire. 

-23• 



At the sov.tl:.crn end of tl~c CrnT(P \·;ci,s a small 

creme.tori um vri th one oven. 

Comp II consisted of part of the be.rrack 

areo, 2,_.proxim;-::.tely one mile from Camp I. It had 

been converted to 8. concentration cc:wp and \7ired 

off 1)y the Germans ten d2.ys before the arrival of 

the British at Belsen. The buildings were modern 

and brick built; the rooms were large, each ce.pable 

of housing one 1mndred und fifty persons \Yi th 

adequate lighting, heating and latrine accomrnoclation 

for such nrnnbers. 

The Wehrmacht barracks consisted of modern 

brick built blocks. There were large well equipped 

kitchens and recreational canteens for each block of 

five buildings. The Germans had converted eight 

buildings to hospital use and some t·wo hundred sick 

and ·-::ounded occupied them. 

About half a mile from the bal'rack area there 

was situated a well equipped mili te,ry hospital with 

full laboratory anu radiological facilities. Althou 

normally a two hundred bedded hospital, it contained 

about six hundred German Arrry- sick and wounded. 

A plan of the Belsen area is ·given on 

page 25. 
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Plan of Belsen Area. 

Round House 
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3. Conditions prevailing at time of liberation of 
the Camp. 

The numbers quoted in this section are only 

approximately arourate. In part they have been 

derived from various army memoranda and notes 

published in Belsen at the time. From the descrip

tion of the prevalent conditions it will be 

apparent that no accurate assessment of numbers was 

possible. Moreover the major part of the Camp 

records had been destroyed by the Germans prior to 

the arrival of the British. 

The internees numbered some fifty eight 

thousand. Of these twenty nine thousand women and 

twelve thousand men were in Camp I and some seventee 

thousand men were in Camp II. 

All nationalities were represented, the 

majority being Poles and Russians, with a consider-· 

able number each of French, Dutch, Belgians, 

Yugoslavs, Norwegians and Danes. Approximately one 

third of the Russian and French males were military 

prisoners of war; otherwise the internees were all 

political prisoners and those ta.ken for forced 

labour. The vast majority were of jewish race. All 

professions, trades and walks of life were _represent 

ed. The duration of internment varied from ten days 

to five years. 

Camp I. 

By far the worst conditions existed in this 

camp. Hygiene was non-existent. Scattered 
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Scattered/ throughout the ca.mp were ten thousand 

unburied bodies. Some were clad; the majority 

were naked. In places the bodies were arranged in 

piles up to two hundred in number but most lay 

where they had died, by the roadside and pathways, 

in the bunks and even beneath the rotting floor

boards of the huts. All the bodies were grossly 

emaciated sho-rling complete absence of subcutaneous 

fat and little muscle tissue. 

Inside the huts conditions were even worse. 

In all there was gross overcrowding. The maximum 

number seen by the author was nine hundred and 

eighty four persons in a hut but numbers of over 

one thousand have been recorded by Dixey (1945). 

By British Army standards of 1945 the maximum 

numbers in the huts should have been one hundred 

and twenty. In those huts without bunks a mass of 

internees lay huddled together on the floors where 

rags, lice, faeces and urine abounded. Some wore 

filthy rags or blankets as clothes; others were 

completely naked. In those with bunks the coIP.mon 

practice was for two or three persons to share a 

bunk; not infrequently the living shared bunks with 

the dead being tooill to be aware of or concerned 

with the fact. The majority were incapable of 

moving from where they lay. They passed urine and 

faeces in the bunks. With few exceptions all the 

internees in Camp I were louse infested. 
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Uorme .. lly there vras an internee 11blocklei ter" 

in each hut responsible for the discipline and 

running of the hut. Tl1e system hc:..d cornpletely 

broken dovm o.nd the situo.:1'ion Has f~ r beyond the 

efforts of tbe remrdning physically fit internees. 

Mollison (1946) states that in J2 .. nuary, 

1945 the diet consisted of one loaf of black bread 

(i.7cie:J1ing 1.4 Kilograms) per six internees and one 

tin of meat pe:r week per twelve internees. Occas

ionally extra meat was added to the watery soup 

which vras issued daily. By February the meat had 

stopped and only soup and a little margarine,on 

three nights a week, were issued. Eventually for 

the 12 .. st fortnight mangel wurzel was the sole diet~ 

i.1hilst for five days prior to libe:ce..tion neither 

food nor '\-rater was available. In fact, the si tuat

ion -v-:ras auch worse for most of the internees as 

food supplies depended on one's ability to fetch it 

or on the goodwill of the 11 blockleiters 11 ; the 

latter were quite unable to cope '\Yi th the situa.tion 

which arose. 

Camp II. 

Conditions in this camp were comparatively 

better. Again there i.iras marked overcrowding but 

general hygiene and the nutrition of the internees 

was somewhat better. This was largely due to the 

fa.ct that they were recent arrivals. Disease was 

les·s rife here and there vras no typhus. Since the 

author had no experience of this camp, apart from 
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fronv a brie:t' vi::dt, no furtl er reference ill 

be mi.cle to it . 

T:.e Wehrmacht Bn.rrac}rs nnd German 1"12.i t"'rv Hosni t~ 1 . 

The bar1·acl:s housed four thous".11d 1!tmga.rian 

troops and seven hundred Wcln·mncht . Hygiene condi t 

ions were excellent mm there Y1as no aisea.so . The 

German 1.ili t"ry Hospi t::il ucis overcro·;;ded but work 

p1·oc~.;ded o~ti s.1. actorily there i·;i th a. full staff 

of docto1·s , o:ra.erlicc and nu1·oes . Food and \'line 

were :plen·ciful . 

The following photographs \7ere taken in 

C3l'1}.) I n.t the time of liberation . 

General Viev.- of Ca.mp I . 
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Gcne1·al Vic .:s of Ca.mu 
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Vie··.' o_ lfain Hond of CD.Jn:> I . 

Intc:rior of a Camp I hut - note overcroy;dirut . 
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- Intei·ior of a C2.m·-. I hut - note overcrowd11lf2_ 

-" . Dise"' o ,::; nrevalent in .. .;he CP:nn . 

'El...e most prevalent ch.sease uu.:::; nnuov.otea.l'' 

the clinical syna.rome of starvation. T.1e mo .Jt 

obvious deficiencies '11ere those of protein, 

c .. roo.L.ydrate, i'at ancl wate::. . Vi tat.ins and salts 

\7eJ:e deficient in varying degrees ~nu no case 

attributaole to o.eficiency of an:,. single fC'cto:." \"·2s 

seen . The sta:i:'-.ration result ~r l.!1 e;:trem.e en.acie.tion 

y;i th complete loss of st: . ..,cu:.a.n .... ous 1at and muscula.r 

atrophy . T:1e lFtte:i: l7 .. s most evi.ient i:1 the t;lutei 

muscles wi1cre c:::treme -.. ·c.stir1g le1·t a holl0\7 bet•··een 

the S'1crum a.nc' the greater trochanter . All t!.e 

bony e:nincnces of the ti·unk , limbs, extrcmi ties and 

:re.ce coulu eas1ly be $t.;CTI as .1ell as pa.lpatv . ... :1e e:yef 
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eyes/ were sunken and the cheeks hollow. The 

thoracic cage was covered with a thin layer of 

atrophied skin. The abdominal wall was atrophic 

and markedly retracted giving a scaphoid abdomen. 

~~ilst a few of the more recent arrivals in the 

Camp and of the more robust internees did not show 

these features it was noted that such was the 

picture in the vast majority of cases. Mass weight 

taking was unnecessary but the following figures 

quoted from Molli son ( 19t:J,6) give a fair indicatio 

of weights. The average weight of eighteen males 

was 4'4 Kilograms (extremes of 38.? to 59.'7Kgs.); of 

eleven females the average weight was 35.3 Kilograms 

(extremes of 25 to 45.5 Kgs.). In eleven cases 

where the previous weight was knovm the average loss 

was 38.8 per cent (extremes of 45 to 18 per cant). 

Many cases of starvation showed oedema of 

the extremity and face, in degrees varying from 

slight pitting of the ankles to gross anasarca. 

Whilst several of these cases gave a history or 

signs compatible with a cardiac or renal lesion in 

the form of a gross valvular lesion with disturbed 

cardiac rhythm or casts and haematuria, the majority 

were undoubtedly nutritional in type. Lipscomb:. 

(1945) gives the incidence of oedema in an unspec

ified but large number of cases as six per cent. 

Many of the non-oedematous cases however developed 

oedema after admission to hospital. Mollison 
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Mollison ( 1946) gives a table showing the relation 

of serum protein levels to oedema. This table is 

set out on t.i:1e nox~c pe,ge - p. 35 • It shows a loweri 

of tiie average serum protein concentration in each 

group of cases, proportional to the degree of oede 

Tv10 cases encountered by the author showed oedema o 

the hands and feet associated with absent ankle 

jerks, tender calves, tachycardia and enlargment of 

the heart. 

Vitamin Deficiencies. 

No frank single deficiency was seen and 

many suggestive manifestations could be attributed 

to constant scratching of the skin, infections of 

the eye and the fact that many cases had been 

lying in the darkness of the huts for weeks. 

Vitamin A. No frank skin lesion to suggest 

phrynodermia were observed but dry skin with 

follicular hyperkeratosis, especially of the 

extremities, was a common manifestation. Kerato

malacia was not seen but xerophthalmia, conjunct

i vi tis and photophobia were observed in several 

cases. 

Aneurin. Angular stomatitis and painful red glazed 

tongues were frequently seen but no true ·magenta 

coloured "geographical" type of tongue. No 

corneal vascula.risation was observed. As mentioned 

above follicular hyperkeratosis was a common ma.n

if'estation. 
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: : 
Group :no.of :Average Serum:Range of Serum 

:Cases :Protein Concn: Protein Concn . __ (_g.%) . {g.%) . . . . 
eve re oedema . 4 4.0 :3.6 4.4 . . . 

• . 
.i'[oderate oedema : 10 . 4.7 :3.5 6.5 . 

• • . • 
light oedema . 13 • 5.1 :4.5 5.9 . • 

: . . 
~o oedema 23 . 5.8. :4.5 7.5 • . . . 
~------·- ... ·-- ---·---·--- - ---·- -~-·--- ~ ... ___ ···-·-··-··-- _, ..... •. -··-·- - .... - ....... --- -- -
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Nicotinic Acid. Though diarrhoea was prevalent and 

tongue changes as described above and. neuritis 

manifestations were seen, no typical pellagra rash 

was ever observed. 

Ascorbic Acid. Mouth lesions of a septic nature 

were extremely common but no frank advanced case 

of scurvy with bleeding gums and haemorrhages was 

seen. Practically all cases ~hewed debility and 

anaemia but this could in no wa:y be attributed 

solely to Vitamin C deficiency. 

Vitamin D and CalciU]Jl. No osteomalacia or rickets 

was encountered. Tetany however was observed. It 

varied in degree from the fully developed case with 

carpopedal spasms to the latent case with positive 
' ' 

Chovstek's and Trousseau's signs. 

Anaemias. 

The vast majority of cases showed pallor 

of the conjunctivae and mucous membranes. 

Mollison (1946) investigated the bloods of seventy 

five cases and found all to be anaemic. The anaemia 

was of a normochromic, normocytic type suggestive 

of a diminution of marrow output rather than a 

defective maturation. His findings are shown 

are oho'1'm on the next page - P.. 37. 

Skin Diseases and Lesions. 

These conditions were extremely prevalent. 

Bites by lice, fleas and bedbilgs-:were universal and 

in the majority of cases constant scratching caused 
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' ---·-·------... ·-· - - --- -· ------ - . - :ifo-. i n:-:R.-. B .-c··~~:Per:· Hb- -.. :- Hb - : Hmt • ' 
Group :Group: c.mm. :(%) :(g.%}:(%) . . . . . . • • ------- ---- -· ·--- -·-- ~·· ... -----·<"- ·---·-·-- -·----- ·--- - -----
Starvation ce.ses (males) 
Non-tuberculous 

Good evidence 
Insufficient evidence 

Tuberculous 
Pleural effusions only 
Active Eulmonary Tb. 

Starvation ases females 
Non-tuberculous 

Good evidence 
Insufficient evidence 

Tuberculous 

. . . . . . . . . . 

. . 

. • 

9 
7 

5 
: 9 

. . 30 

: 8 
.: 6 
• . 

. • . • 
• . 

. • • . 
:3,403,000:62.2 9.? :30~9 
:3,610,000:66.9 :10.4 :33,~ 

• • • • 
:3,450,000:61.4 : 
:3,3802000:60.1 
:3 450,000:62.5 : 
• . . . 

. . 
• . • . 

9.6. :29.8 
9.4. :29.8 
9.8 :31.0' . . 

:3,310,000:60.2 : 9.4 :29.3 
:3,060,000:52.? : 8.2 :2?.5 
: . . 

Active i:mlmonar:v Tb. 9 :3,130,000:5?.9 : 9.0 :29.2 
Aver e : 23 :3,180,000:57.3 8.9 :28.8 

Starvation ce.ses children 7 :3,520,000:61.2 : 9.6 ~29~ 
Controls health Br~i~t~i~s~h;_:;_;;m~a~l~e-s~~..:--~1~2~~:~5~,~2~5~5~0~0~0~:~9~8~.~?~~:1~5=-=-.~4--..:.:~4~ • ..;.2 
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caused/ infection and ulceration.Cellulitis of one 

or other extremity was not uncommon. Scabies and 

impetiginous lesions were wiciespread. Many bed

ridden patients had bedsores, all of which were 

infected. They occurred in the usual sites, over 

the sacrwn, behind the shoulders, heels and elbows. 

They showed no unusual features apart from their 
1--· 

severity and the~ occurrence irrespective of age. 

The author observed one in a bedridden female aged 

twenty nine years who had lain in her own excreta 

for fourteen days. It measured six inches by four 

inches and was situated over the sacrmn which was 

exposed; smaller subsidiary sores were present 

over the ischial tuberosities. 

On the other hand many emaciated bedridden 

internees showed no bedsores in spite of having 

no nursing attention or means of prevention. 

Cancrum Oris. 

Twelve cases of this condition were observe 

It presented no unusual features except the extent 

to which it could spread and yet be compatible with 

life. Two severe cases a.re kno~m to have recovered 

under combined penicillin and sulphathiazole thera.p 

All cases seen had lllc'U'ked pyorrhoea and dental 

cariea. 

Alimentary Conditions. 

Infections of the mouth were extremely 

connnon. Pyorrhoea of a severe degree was usual 
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usual/ and many cases showed whitish grey necrotic 

debris and ulceration typical of a Vincent's 

infection of the gum. 

Diarrhoea was universal throughout the 

camp. The stools (of which scores of fresh 

specimens could be .. seen on the hut floors daily) 

were never observed to contain blood nr mucus. They 

were usually of a creamy consistency, were pale 

brovm in colour and somewhat bulky. Frequently they 

conte,ined undigested food particles. The diarrhoea 

varied in severity with the state of nutrition of 

the patient. In the healthier better nourished 

internee, with less upset of digestive function, the 

features were a colicky central abdominal pain 

associated with the passage of three to four loose 

stools daily. There was no anorexia, vomiting, 

abdominal tenderness or rigidity and the condition 

cleared up in three to four days with dietetic 

measures. In the more emaciated types the stools 

were more numerous and watery. Pyrexia was present 

up to 101' F. There was associated nausea and 

vomiting, some abdominal tenderness and slight 

rigidity. In several cases incontinence with 

marked dehydration occurred and in the more debilit

ated, emaciated internees death was precipitated. 

This outbreak of diarrhoea occurred immediat

ely after the· arrival of British troops in the area. 

At this time fighting troops distributed solid food 
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food/ to the internees with these disast~rous 

::i:esul ts. The feeding o:!:' the internees constituted 

a mt;:,j or problem in the Ca.rap and in patients 

evacuated to hospital. llany different types of 

diet v;ere tried including Bengal Fcunine Fixture 

( 20 r_r.,_gs. suc;ar; 12 Kgs. dried milk; 15 Kgs. flour 

and 5 Kgs. salt to 300 Litres o:t" "\7ater - - 1 Litre 

per pe,tient distributed) anei Protein Hycirolysate, 

but it was manifestly impossible to suit the varyin 

conditions and digestive tracts of some twenty to 

thirty thousand ill people. Indeed, 1·01· e: ... ny inter

nee to adhere to a diet was quite exceptional. 

Food ·was the one thing that mattered to them and al 

types of food were hoarded a,vr2.y by internees. 

The dietetic measures used subsequently 

in hospital 2.re full described by Lipscomb ( 1945) 

and Vaughan et Alia ( 1945) • 

\Vhilst there may have been some cases 

of nutritional diarrhoea due to nicotinic acid 

clef iciency, the v2.st m2.j ori ty 17ere due to over-

f eoding with solids. A proportion emounting to 

8 per cent. and 15 per cent. in two un-nv.mbered 

series of cases showed a positive B.Dysenteria 

(Flexner II) culture of stool. The dietetic 

origin 'i'ias further borne out by the complete 

failure of sulphaguanidine, tannalbi~, kaolin and 

charcoal to control the die..rrhoea. All were tried 

in large doses but with fevi exceptions no 
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no/ improvement resulted. Careful dietetic 

measures in hospital appear to be the only effective 

remedy. No outbreak of diarrhoea occurred among 

British Army personnel working in the huts of 

the Camp but cases were reported among the medical 

student workers 

Mental Conditions. 

With a few individual exceptions normal 

standards of behaviour were absent. For most of 

the internees life had become a matter of self 

preservation. Thus self consideration came before 

' consideration of ones relatives and friends. This 

attitude extended to many of the comparatively fit 

internees as well, and proved a source of consider-

able trouble to those working in the camp. At times 

it was impossible to carry out an orderly evacuation 

of huts. As soon as bearers arrived in a hut with 

stretchers, they were swept out of the door by a 

mass of hysterical internees, all shouting in many 

languages and clamouring to be evacuated. No 

consideration was given for the unfortunate internee 

on the floor who oore the brunt of the stampede. 

No amount of reasoning and shouting by interpreters 

could restore order on these occasions; e~en the 

threat of force frequently failed necessitating the 

leaving of the evacuation of the hut till the 

following day.. 

Many feeding difficulties at the outset were 
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were/ due to this lack of sense of comnrunal respons

ibility. The healthy internees collected food from 

the kitchens in large containers and were responsible 

for the distribution in their respective huts. In 

several cases the distribution went no further than 

the particular internee's circle of friends or those 

of his or her nationality. Any that remained '\"las 

carefully hidden against a future da;y of shortage. 

Others in the hut ':1ere completely ignored and many 

v<l10 could not fend for themselves were not fed for 

several days ·when 8.dequate ·supervision by relie.ble 

internees or British personnel could be ensured. 

The phobia of future shortage was very real to many 

internees and even some weeks after liberation they 

would hoard crusts, pieces of meat and other 

oddments of food under their pillows. 

Coupled with this abnormal behaviour was a 

marked loss of self respect and loss of sensitivity 

to surroundings. The surrounding scene of dead 

bodies, of s·qualor and filth, of scores of people 

defaecating in situ seemed to cause no mental 

reaction whatsoever. This was most noticeable in 

the children the majority of whom· seemed quite 

oblivious to their surroundings; in those whose 

physical state was reasonably fit there was no 

evidence of mental abnormality. 

Once· evacuated from the Camp into better 

.surroundings, the improYement in morale and behaviour 
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behaviour/ 9r11one the internees ;,-m::; very mo,rked · 

Self respect and a sense of responsibility 

returned. 

A fei.v cc:<.ses of acute mental derangement 

t h f een Otheruise complica .. cing . yp us ever -rrere s • 

no psychoses ;7ere encountered. 

Infectious Diseases. 

The predominating 1-;ere pulmonary tuberculosi 

and typhus fever. :Heither tyJ.Jhoici fever nor cerebro 

spinal fever was seen nor have other observers 

described cases. 

Eight cases of diphtheria vrere diagnosed 

on clinical grounds; six of these subsequently 

showed positive sne,bs in hospital. 

Pulmonary Tuberculosis. This disease was very prev-

alent ancl is already a major post-war problem on the 

continent. Lipscomb'. ( 1945) reports 6.6 per 

cent. positive, 5.3 per cent. probably positive 

e.nd 7. 7 per cent. possibly positive over an unselect-'. 

ed series of three hundred and thirty one patients 

vrho were fit to be screened. l.follison (1946) 

reports an incidenc€ of at least 40 per cent. in 

sixty four cases and is of the opinion that the 

incidence was higher among those that died. Davis 

(1946 ) reports ten thousand cases among the 

living in the Ca.mp at the time of liberation. 

Cases seen by the author showed no unusual 

features being characterised by wasting,tachycardia, 
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tachycardia/ ccugh, thick sputum and abnormal 

physical signs in the chest. 

Diseases among the Children. 

Before proceeding to a description of 

typhus fever in the Camp it would be appropriate 

briefly to deal '\Yi th the child internees. Com.pa.red 

with the adults they were in a better physical state 

They numbered some five hundred and were concentrat

ed in two huts in the YlOmen' s compound. Largely 

due to sacrifice by the women in these huts the 

children showed less malnutrition than the adults. 

There were several cases of typhus fever among them 

but no case of other infectious disease was seen. 

Marasmic inf ants were common but no obvious 

clinical rickets was encountered. Many of these 

children had been born• in the Camp maternity hut. 

This differed in no way from the other huts 

exc:::pting it \7as somewhat cleaner, though grossly 

overcrowded. The medical staff consisted of one 

doctor without instruments or drugs. 

Typhus Fever. 

There was no certaini.ty as to when the 

epidemic started in Belsen Camp but internee doctors 

gave the date as being the middle of February. 

Likewise the source of infection is unknown. 

It is impossible to state the numbers of 

internees who had succumbed to typhus prior to 

liberation 01· the Camp. At the time of liberation 
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liberation/ it was estimated there were some 

three thousand five hundred cases of typhus 

in the Camp I. By May 14th, the last case had 

occurred among the internees. There were no cases 

in Camp II at the time of liberation. 

Clinical Features. The cases of typhus in Belsen 

presented no unusual clinical features. Cases of 

varying severity were seen but malnutrition was 

so widespread it was impossible to assess accuratel 

the severity of the typhus fever itself. 

Tl1e onset was usually sudden, premmoni tory 

symptoms of anorexia, feeling of chilland general 

malaise la.sting but for a feviT hours to one day. 

Severe frontal headache, giddiness or severe lumbar 

backache were the common initial symptoms. Rigors 

were uncommon. In a few severe cases the onset was 

marked by acute delirium. 

A slight pyrexia lasting for a few hours 

was an early. feature but within two to three· days 

the temperature had risen to 103' to 105' F. 

Flushing of the face with marked congestion 

of the conjunctivae was soon observed, giving the 

patient a typical dusky complexion with a dull, 

somewhat stupid expression. A dry cough due to an 

upper respiratory catarrh or bronchitis was a 

common symptom in the first few days of the illness. 

Physical examination in the first two to 

three days usually revealed the following;-
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&lim~nta£Y_S~s1em. Vomiting was not a feature 

though anorexia was common. Diarrhoea was present 

in the majority of cases, probably due to the 

faulty feeding already referred to on page 39. 

Occasionally the spleen was palpable but otherwise 

the abdomen showed no abnormal physical signs. The 

tongue was always coated and sometimes showed 

enlargement in the early stages. After the fourth 

or fifth day it bees.me dark red in colour, dry and 

smaller than normal. 

Qardio~a~c~lar_S~stem. Tachycexdia with hypotension 

wa.s a constant feature but in view of the widespread 

tuberculosis and ma,lnutri ti on it was impossible 

to attribute this solely to typhus. Nevertheless 

it was always present in those cases where nutrit

ion was good and there was no abvious evidence of 

tuberculosis. A soft, blowing systolic murmur at 

the mitral and pulmonary areas was frequently found. 

Ce~tEal Ne~V£U~ §.yst~m~ Tile most striking feature 

of tne cases was the mental change. Stupor was an 

early feature and this became progressively more 

marked until at i:.rle end of four to !"ive days the 

patient showed the low muttering delirium of the 

typhoid state. Where acuxe delirium marked tne onse 

restlessness continued throughout the illness. In 

both types insomnia was a connnon feature. 

Coupled with the mental changes was lass

itude leading to marked muscular prostration. 
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This was an early and prominent fea,ture which 

became more marked as the case progressed until 

at the end of four or five days the patient lay 

in a helpless state altnost oblivious to external 

stimuli. 

The Rash. The rash usually appeared on the third ...... - - -
to fifth day. It varied in degree and distribution 

according to the severity of the case. Starting 

on the sides of the chest and back, it spread to the 

abdomen and limbs. It was never seen on the face, 

palms or soles. In a case with a fully developed 

rash, the latter ·was always most profuse on the 

trunk; in the milder cases it was frequently absent 

altogether from the limbs and its appearance on the 

trunlc was transient. 

The rash commenced as a faint mottling "in" 

rather than "on" the skin. There then appeared 

faint pinkish macules with no clear cut defined 

margin. At first they faded on pressure. Later the 

became dark red and then brownish in colour; at 

this stage they did not fade on pressure. Being 

irregular in shape and outline the fully developed 

case showed a blotchy appearance of the skin. In 

some of the severe cases the rash became slightly 

raised and showed petechiae. 

Progress of Cases. In uncomplicated cases the 

temperature fell by crisis or lysis. At this stage 

a marked improvement usually occurred in the general 
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general/ condition of the patient. The appetite 

returned, the tongue became moist and the mental 

state more alert. General weakness however, 

continued for some considerable time. 

The Weil-Felix Reaction. The author had no faciliti 

for obtaining Weil-Felix r0actions. The only 

reference to these is that of Mollison 

whose findings were as follows;-

In forty eight cases examined twenty one showed 

a titre of 150 or more; twenty seven cases were 

negative or gave a titre of 150 or less. Of twenty 

six of these tests done in May,1945 twelve were 

positive and of twenty two done in June or early 

July,1945 nine were positive. Of nineteen patients 

who said they had not had typhus ten ha,d negative 

and nine he~ positive Weil-Felix reactions. Of 

nine patients who said they had had typhus five 

had positive and four had negative Weil-Felix 

reactions. From these figures Mollison reaches 

the general conclusion that the majority of patients 

in Belsen had recently had typhus. 

Complications. The follovling were all observed and 

when occurring in starved patients usually proved 

fatal; bronchopneumonia, cardiac failure, bedsores, 

cancrum oris, gastro-enteritia and otitis media. 
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5. Measures ado;pted to a.eal with the situation. 

The immediate p~oblems confronting the 

British units at Belsen were enormous - the burial 

of the dead, provision of adequate water· and food 

supply, provision of sanitation and of hospital 

facilities, evacuation of the sick. All these 

problems applied in much greater measure to Camp I 

than Camp II therefore the authorities decided to 

commence work on Camp I immediately and later to 

deal with Camp II. 

Mass graves where dug by bulldozer and 

German civilian labour. The former S.S. guards 

and Hungarians were employed in removing the bodies 

to these gre,ves. The daily death rate on 30th April, 

194q was five hundred and forty eight. By 17th May, 

1945 it had fallen to ninety seven. 

Deep trench latrines were erected throughout 

the camp and a start was made in cleaning up the 

filth and excrement littering the camp. 

Food and clothing were rushed to the ce.mp 

from army and German source·s. 

Provision of Hospital Facilities. 

It was fortunate that the vast Wehrmacht 

Barracks were near at hand and practically unoccupie 

Each day a square of five blocks was equipped with 

about six hundred and fifty beds, ready to receive 

cases the fol'lowing day. Each of these squares had 

a central canteen for workers and adequate cooking 
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cooking/ facilities for e,11 patients. The blocks 

were staff ed. by internee doctors and nurses ·who 

volunteered for the work, and were placed under the 

supervision of British doctors and nursing sisters. 

Further accommodation ¥Tas provided by the evacuation 

of the German Military Hospital, a thirty bedded 

wing of which was earm2.rked for possible casual ties 

among British personnel working in the camp. 

Drugs and dressings appeared to be a major 

problem but the district around Celle and Hanover 

was the site of many Wehrmacht Base Medical Stores. 

Hence in a matter of four to five days a uell stocked 

dispensary was established in the middle of the 

hospital area. At the end of a fortnight this 

could _adequately cope wi t.h the needs of some thirteen 

thousand patients. 

Feeding of Patients in Camp I. 

This was carried out from the large central 

kitchen in the camp. Reference has already been 

made on page -?~O to ·Ghe difficulties encountered. 

Evacuation of CaJill> I. 

TlJ.e evacuation 01· 'the camp began on 21st 

April, 1945 •. In view oI· ·1.rhe large numbers 01· 

internees in the camp and the appalling conditions 

which were rapidly deteriorating, it was decided 

that speed of evacuation was essential. Vfi th -chis 

in mind cases were loosely divided into "fit" and 

11 unf1-c 11 • The "fii:. 11 persons were those wno were 
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were/ able ·~o walk and look after themselves. 'l'hey 

wel'e evacuated. by truck t..o an area of the barracks 

vJ.nich became known as Camp III; it adjoined the 

hospital area. The "unfi t 11 were those cases ·who 

were helpless and bedridden. To begin with an 

attempt was made to evacuate typhus cases only. 

The time involved in making a clinical diagnosis 

resulted in considerable delay- in evacuation. 

Further delay was caused by the internees who 

adopted endless subterfuges and caused considerable 

uproar when they found certain inmates being 

apparently favoured and taken from the huts whilst 

they were left. Therefore the system of evacuating 

huts completely was adopted, a start being made 

where sanitation and general conditions ·were worst. 

The evacuation of the "unfits" was done by 

ambulance. Each dey two teams worked in the ca.mp 

from 8 a.m. till 5.30 p.m. with a half an hour 

break at midday-. A team consisted of one officer 

six stretcher bearers, nine drivers and nine 

ambulances •. It was found any greater number of 

ambulances caused ·delay on the road leading from 

Camp I to the hospital area. After trial and error 

it was found that speediest evacuation could be 

carried out by teams of the above numbers. About 

six hundred to seven hundred casualties were evacuat

ed daily. By the 18th May,1945 when evacuation 

was completed thirteen thousand eight hundred and 
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and/ thirty four casualties had been evacuated 

from Camp I to the hospital area. 

In all fifty five men were employed at 

one time or other inside the huts, Their work 

consisted in stripping the patients, ·wrapping them in 

blankets, loading them on stretchers and then on to 

the ambulances. Each patient had a provisional 

diagnosis m<·,rlced on the forehead ( T • typhus, 

Tub : tuberculosis, E = enteritis) prior to being 

loaded on to the ambulance. Some of the British 

ambulances were later replaced by those of the 

American Field Service driven by American personnel. 

Whilst the work of evacuation was proceeding, 

certain huts in the camp were converted into a small 

hospital area. Huts which had been evacuated and 

disinfested were used and in them the most·. sick were 

cared for pending evacuation. This small hospital 

was staffed by medical students and internee nurses. 

The work commenced on April 28th, 1945 and did much 

to help the sick in the camp; it was a great factor 

in maintaining morale among internees who were still 

awaiting evacuation. 

A photogr2vph of tr~e evc-;.cuation of a hut 

is shoyrn on P2.ge 55. 
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6. Measures adopted to deal with the epidemic of 
louse-borne tYI?hus fever. 

General Measures. 

These measures were put into force as soon 

as the camp was liberated. Warning notices "Danger 

Typhus Fever" were posted on all roads, at a distance 

of three miles from the camp. Camp I, where typhus 

prevailed was already surrounded by a double wire 

fence. The Hungarian regiment were posted as guards 

around the wire, with the object of preventing 

internees from escaping. In spite of this many 

internees escaped and were daily encountered on 

roads from the camp, sometimes at considerable 

distances awa:y. The striped concentration camp 

uniform was a common sight in the tovm of Celle 

some fifteen miles distant. It is not known definit-

ely that all who escaped were sufferers from typhus 

but the assumption is justified that, if not actually 

incubating typhus fever, they were heavily infected 

with lice. Thus two French soldiers ·who had escaped 

from Sanbostel Camp,some twenty miles distant from 

Belsen,reported sick to the Glyn Hughes Hospital. 

The fo:nner German Military Hospital had been thus 

renamed by the British. Both were found to be 

suffering from typhus fever which at that time was 

present in' Sanbostel Camp. 

A system of passes for entrance to Camp I 

was introduced. Every person entering the camp 
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camp/ hud to be dusted.with 5 per cent. D.D.T.povrder • 

. '.J'he dusting vras done by means of a 1[3.rge hand gun with 

a nozzle some fifteen inches long. One method of 

dusting was universally employed throughout the Camp. 

The subject to -oe dusted kept his clothes on and the 

nozzle of the gun ·was passed up one sleeve next to the 

skin and two strokes of the gun handle were made. 

his i:ras then repeated for the other sleeve, each 

leg from below and 2.bove, down the front and 

ack of the neck and under tJ1e headgear. The outside 

f the socks and foot·wear was liberally dusted. It 

was found that ten persons could be dusted iYi th one 

:pound of powder. This method of dusting is sho1m on 

the next p3,ge-p. 5 5 . 

.A:ny vehicle passing in:t;.e to the cernp for the 

uri;ose of conveying internees Vo/as liberally dusted 

This applied particularly to the ar.abula.nces 

sed in evacuation. They were swept out at the end of 

each days i:rork and a fresh dusting nas ap1)lied. 

As soon as a hut in Car.ap I was evacuated it 

N'as dusted. The work ·was done under the direction of 

aptain '.7 .A.Davis of the U.S.A. Typhus Connnission whos 

·nit commenced work· in tlle camp on 22nd April,1945 and 

"Ompleted its task on 25th J.lay,1945. A ten gun power 

i.riven duster was used for this work; for most of the 

ime 5 per cent. D.D.T. powder was used, the 10 per 

ent strength urgently askea for being delayed in 

rrival. This unit also carried out the dusting of al 
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The evucuc..tion of huts_ in Cr-...rm_~ See i' . ol 

J ethod of_duntir~tLwit~ D .D. T . "Douder . See p . 5'1 . 
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all/ 11 fi t" internees as they were ev2,cuated from 

Heasures --~i> _ _Nevent spread of typhus infection by 
Internees. 

The ilunf it "evacuated by 2rnbul;:: .. nce Yrere all 

stri:-pped and 1rrapped in blankets before leaving the 

hut, the o.mbulence and bl2.nkets being :previously 

dusted with 5 per cent D.:O.T •• On reaching the 

bo.rracl;: area the cunbulance imr.~ediately reported to 

the "human laundry". This vms a converted stc:,.ble 

with some twenty four tc.bles and a liberal supply 

of hot v.mter from a portable boiler. Here the 

internees were unloaded from the ambulc.nce; their 

hair i7as c.:lipped and they i':ere washed with soap and 

'ivater. A thorough dusting with ]) .D. T. i'iEtS then 

applied. They were then loaded on to clean stretchers 

and blankets and driven in non-contaminated o .. nbule.nces 

to the hospi te.l blocks. The "humi:m laundry" we.s 

staffed by German nurses and orderlies working under 

British supervision. Photographs of the "hurnan 

laundry" are to be f ouno. on page 57. Of forty nine 

of these nurses engq;g_ed in this work thirty two 

contracted typhus. lTone lw,d received typhus vaccine. 

11 wore operating goi7ns and a few wore masks. One 

British and one German bG.rber were employed in 

clipping hair at this centre. Both wore operating 

gomis but no masks. The British barber had been 

inoculated against typhus (see page 58) but not the 

German. Both contracted typhus fever and whilst the 
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Interior of tl c 111.um 11 l;>,unc~ - note extreme 
enuciation of the sub~-ect beint> d1sinfested . 

See po.ge 56 . 

Unlo2.d1ng of c, .~.es m.:.t.si de t Le 11 hUlnan le.tmdry" . 
See page 56 . 
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the/ German died, the British barber survived. 

J;i:easures to prevent infection of British Am 
J2ersonnel employed in the evacuation of t11e huts. 

It is to be noted that these ·were all 

Royal Army Medical Corps personnel "'..'!ho were fully 

alive to the dangers of infection involved in the 

work and Y:ho could. be relied on to te.ke all proper 

precautions. All excepting one had been vaccinated 

against typhus fever within four months of entering 

tlle camp. The inoculation consisted of three 1 c.c. 

injections at weekly intervals of Craigie type of 

vaccine. All wore typhus suits whilst working in 

the camp. These were put on each morning prior to 

leaving for the camp and at the same time a dusting 

with 5 per cent. D.D.T. powder.was applied. The 

suits consisted of a one piece garment complete 

with hood and boots. They · were made of a ld1aki 

twill materlal and tied by tapes at the back. It 

was soon found that with the fa.bric boots of the 

suits being worn on top of the normal footwear 

the former rapidly became torn. This was overcome 

by wearing the normal footwear outside the suit 

and improvising.pufees. Battle dress trousers and 
A 

blouse were worn under the typhus suit. Gauntlets 

of a khaki twill material bound in position by tapes 

vrere worn by all personnel. Masks were never worn. 

Photographs - of the anti~t;Ypl:ius suits are "{o be; found 

. on page 59 .· At the middey- ·break the. tyPhus ·~ui t was 

removed and dusted with D.D.T.; prior to the 
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The anti - typhus clot~ing worn by British 
pernonnel - Sec page 58 . 
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the/ putting on of the suit for tlie afternoon's 

work e<J,ch person wau again dusted. Ambula,nce 

drivers were not required to actually handle 

patients; they did not Yrea,r protective clothing 

but were dusted daily. 

In the evening each ma.n h2.d a bath e,nd a 

medical eocaminc:.tion to exclude infeste.tion i:rith lice. 

At the same time his clothes ·were ple .. ced in a stear11 

disinfestor. At no time did c.ny of these men find 

lice on themselves, nor yrere any :t"ound at a medical 

inspection. 

Measures to ;prevent infection of Hedical Students 
i.-·fr~o v:ere '.vorkinc in Ce.mp I. 

All had been inoculs,ted against typhus 

within one month of entering the Co.rn1) C).re2.. None 

wore protective clot~_ing or n18.sks since they 

cormnencec.L work in the Cam1J afte:;r all the huts and 

internees had been dusted \'ii th a :J or 10 per cent. 

D.D.'E. ponder. 

7. Incidence of louse-borne ty1Jhus among British 
and Ge:rman personnel '\.70rking in the Ca.mp • 

.Among the British personnel vrorking in the 

Camp the f'ollowing contracted ty:phus;-

a) Eighteen Ro~al Army Medical Corps personnel, 

seventeen of whom worked in the huts in intimate 

contact with the internees. The other case was 

the barber who was em.ployed in clip.ping the hair 

of tLe internees at the "human laundry 11 • 

b) Six medical students all of vV:hom Yrnrked in the 
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the/ comp. 

Requests for the case sheets of these cases 

(including the 2.ut:Lor' s oym) nave ueen refused by 

the ~Jar Off ice but cert2.in reo:'Gures of these ce,ses 

c2,n be recorded. All ·11ere of short duration, none 

running a temperature beyond. tile ninth day e,fter 

onset. The fever varied consider2bly from case to 

case, some sho,::ing 2, maximum of 101' F., others 

10~ ' J?. • All cases took a minimum of two days to· 

ree.ch the maximum pyrexia. 

The onset vms marked by six to twenty four 

hours anorexia and vc;,gue Halaise. This was followed 

by :t'rontal heado,che 2,ncl lumber bo,ckache. Of the 

tvTenty four cases treated eight developed c~. severe 

typhus state. These cases 2.ll shovred an extensive 

re.sh. Other cases shoi:recl. trc::..nsient or milci. rashes. 

lfo deatl::.s occurred and complications a.rose in one 

ce.se only. This was a sergeant y;ho developed severe 

haematuria. One other case developed j <mndice some 

fourteen days after becoming apyrexial from typhus. 

The features were typical of infGctive hepatitis and 

recov::::ry y1as uninterrupted. 

Whilst tlie exact readings of the Weil-Felix 

reactions in these twenty four c2,ses are not availab 

to the author, it is knovm that the r~::e.dings varied 

considerC1.bly. Several of them showed a low or 
... 

negative titre·. Topping ( 1944) has proved 

that negative Weil-Felix reactions are of no 
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no/ value in excluding typhus fever in subjects 

vaccinated against the disease. He records seven 

cc:,ses in vaccinated laboro.tory workers. None had 

\"!eil-Felix ree,ctions Y!hich reached the heights seen 

in seven unvaccin2ted control subjects; in fact 

tl1ree of the seven vaccinated subjects failed to 

develop a ~eil-Felix reaction of significant titre. 

Similar observations in the case of the experimental 

animal were first made by JI.unter ( 1929). He 

inoculated rabbi ts with typhus virus and o.fter a 

suitable time they developed agglutinins for Proteus 

OX 19. After several months, v;hen the Weil-Felix 

ha.d returned to the normal level, the rabbi ts .were 

re-inoculated, some vri th Rocky !fountain Spotted Fever 

and some with typhus virus. Those receiving the 

homologous strain failed to develope a rise in 

s,ggl~tinins for Proteus OX 19. 

Among the German personnel the follovling 

contracted typhus:-

a) Of the sixteen S.S. men employed in burying the 

deaa.·1n·camp I twelve were affected. Ten of these 

died. 

b) Of forty nine German nurses employed in the 

11human 1aundry11 thirty two developed the disease. 

The exact death.rate is:nnknown but it is known 

that at least six cases died. 
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SE C T I 0 N III. 

DISCUSSION. 

A. The aetiology of louse-borne typhus feve 

B. Measures of control in an epidemic. 

c. Anti-typhus vaccines. 
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A. THE .AETIOLOGY 9F LOUSE-BORNE TYPHUS FEVER. 

1. Rickettsia Prowazeki. 

2. Mode or Infection. 

3. Mode of spread of louse-borne typhus 
fever at Belsen among internee and 
British personnel. 

4. Conditions predisposing to t11e outbreak 
of louse-borne typhus fever at Belsen. 
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i. R. Pr ovmzeki • 

The ca.sual organism is now accepted to 

be R. Prowazeki. In 1909 (a) Nicolle first 

demonstrated the transmissibility 01 the disease 

by inoculating a chimpanzee subcutaneously with 

blood from a patient. The chimpanzee developed 

.the disease. Again in 1909 (b) Nicolle working 

with Comte and Conseil transmitted the disease to 

m.onkeys by the bites of lice which had fed on an 

ini"ected chimpanzee. This demonstrated the louse to 

be a vector of the aisease. In 1910 Ricket·~s and 

Wilder first described pleomorphic organisms in 

tl1e bodies of infected lice. In 1916 Prowazek· and 

da Roc11e Lima studied the organisms and an accurate 

description was given by the latter who called them 

Rickettsia Prowazeki. His work was confirmed by 

l'foller in 1916 and also by Tepfer and Schiissler(l916) 

The orgalil.isms are small resembling cocci or bacilli. 

They stain well with Giemaa's reagents and are 

gram-negative. They only grow in the presence of 

living cells such as developing chick embryos or 

in tissue culture. Monkeys are. susceptible to 

infection as also.are guinea-pigs and white mice. 

The rickettsia multiply exceedingly in the mid-gut 

of infected lice. 

Gavino and Girard (1910) were the first to 

study the resistance of the virus to heat. In May, 

1910 they carried out an experiment on a monkey and 
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and/ infested the latter with virus containing blood 

which had been heated to 50' c. for forty minutes. 

Subsequently using blood at 55' c. for fifteen 

minutes they failed to infect a monkey. In October, 

1910 however, Nicolle, Conor and Conseil found the 

virus lost its heat after heating at 50' c. for 

fifteen minutes. All the above experiments were 

carried out by intraperitoneal inoculation of a 

monkey with citrated or defibrinated blood. They 

do not take into account the possible natural i:rmn

uni ty of the monkey. In 1911 Anderson and Goldberge 

carrying out a similar series 01· experiments 

concluded that the virus is deprived of its virulenc 

by heating at 55' c. for fifteen minutes. 

2. Mode of Infection. 

In their experiments of 1909 Nicolle, Comte 

and C6nseil used the body louse, Pediculosis hum.anis 

corporis, and succeeded in transmitting the disease 

from one monkey to two others by these lice. In 

1911 Nicolle and Conseil reported further successful 

experiments in transmission of the disease in 

mobkeys by means of the bite of infected lice. At 

the same time Anderson and Goldberger presented the 

first evidence incriminating the head louse 

Pediculosis humanis capitis. Using Mexican virus 

they successfully transmitted the disease to monkeys 

by subcutaneous injections of crushed insect. They 

suggested the disease could be transmitted by the 
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the/ bite of the insect. 

Nowadays it is believed lice do not infect 

directly by their bites since the rickettsia do not 

enter the salivary glands of the insect. They infect 

indirectly by means of their infected faeces ·which 

are deposited on the skin and ·which enter the body 

through the bite wound in the skin or through abras

ions due to scratching {Rogers and Megaw, 1944). 

The infectivity of the buccal and pharyngeal 

secretions was first studied by Otero in 1906. He 

smeared the throat of a human subject with a gauze 

swab impregnated with pharyngeal secretions of a 

patient in the tenth day of the illness. Seventeen 

days later the throat of the same subject was again 

smeared with a swab impregnated with saliva from a 

patient in the twelfth day of the illness. These 

inoculations were not followed by any symptoms. That 

this subject was susceptible is shov{n by the fact 

that he subsequently contracted typhus following 

inoculation with infected blood. Anderson and Gold'ber 

ger '( 1912)' made one test to ascertain the possibility 

of infection by this route. They injected a Rhesus 

onkey subcutaneously with the buccal and pharyngeal 

secretions of a patient in the sixth day of the illne 

he monkey gave no evidence of typhus reaction and 

resistant to an immunity test thirty two days 

ater.. Anderson and Goldberger state that this 

vidence hardly justifies definite conclusions, but 
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but/ in the light of the epidemiolo[S'J of the 

dise:.:i,se they consider tiiat the secretions are not 

infective and dropl8t infect.ion plays no po.rt in 

the transmission of the disease. 

Poole and Bensted ( 1943), on tr1c other hand, 

draY! attention to the high incidence of typhus 2mong 

medical and nursing a·Gtendc::,nts ancl att:cibute this to 

possibility of direct droplet infec~ion. They also 

state ths:G there is little doubt t118,t the laborc:,tory 

ini'ections so cornmon in typhus researc11 workers 

are often acquired in tJ.1i s 17ay from cmirnals. Loeffler 

and Hooser ( 194~2) rcpo1~t on six cases of typhus occur~ 

ring in laborc:~tory •:rnrkers due to 9-roplet infection 

from c.:nimals whilst preps.ring vaccine. lTicolle and 

Sparroi:i ( 1932) ha,ve sho"\711 that the instillation of a 

drop of virulent emulsion of rickettsia on tl1e nc;,sal 

nucosa or on the conjunctiva regularly induces in 

an a general typhus infection. Allo-r;ing for droplet 

infection possibly being of some importance in the 

spread o:t· the disease, the true epidemic spread 

owever is alt'lays associe,tecl with louse infestation. 

The thirc: and last mode of spread to which 

reference must be made is tLat in ·which infection 

is due to the inha,lation of dried louse faeces. 

ried intected louse faeces have a high infectivity; 

.- ogers and Mega-r; ( 1944) state that rickettsia can 

survive for months or even years in the dried faeces 

f infected lice, and suggest th2.t persons ·who handle 
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handle/ clotlung of p2.tients c::re lh~.ble to be infecte 

by irihc-,~ling t.lw ci.ust coming from g;).rments even e.fter 

the latter h2~e been stored for long periods. 

Blonc et alia ( 1938) hc:,ve shoYrn thc.i.t drieci. 
infected 

flea e.:x:cretcy'1-ri tll :·;u1·ine typhus can t:L"o.nsmi t in:rectio 

to man if placed on the nas2.l mucosa or conjy.ncti va. 

They deduce it is possible the:•.t louse-borne ty:phus 

can also be transmitted by the oral-route. 

In 1939 Castaneda succeeded. in infecting mice 

and re.bbi ts ·with typhus by the intranasal introductio 

of suspensions of R. Prowazeki into the lungs. 

Klose ( 1942) describes an epidemic 2li1ong 

Russian prisoners of VTa:r, in Yihich German personnel 

y1orlcing inside the disinfestation .centre and certc;,in 

1·iorkers Yiho did not go nen.r the disinfernt~;,tion centre, 

acquired tY]_)hus. All ti.1ese -rvorlcers were louse free 

and had their clot.i:ling r·::::gularly disinfested. :r~e 

suggests thnt the infection we.s due· to_ the dust· s})read 

lof louse faeces, the organism entering -by inhalation 

or smee,r infection. Liebau (1942) describes the 

infec"'~ion of r-. German docl.or due to blood s;:.iear from 

int~ct8d patients. 

Challce (19.!lo) , on the o~her hand, ste.tes that 

dusi:. spread been even "remotely possible" in Horth 

frica t.he uninoculated Bri tisl1 forces 1·1ould have 

suffered heavily since conditions there Yiere highly 

·'avour2.ble for such spread. On the other hand, of 

orty six cases which were ad.mi tted to hosJ:)il.al with 
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with/ typhus f:com these forces only two ·were louse 

.i.nr·ested or ~:>hoYred evidence of bites and many of the 

forty six had no history of association with the 

A:r:aba amongst w.nom the disease was prevalent. 

3. Mode 01· s;preaa. of louse-borne tY.Phus fever at 
Belsen rm1ong internees and Bi·itish -02rsonnel. 

In i·evic1-ring the B:::;lsen outbreak 1:ri th 

regard to the mode o:t spread of the disease, i J~ is 

necessary to note certc::.in gove:cning fc.ctors, notably 

the degree of e:z:posure to infection and the preventiv 

measures adopted by those Yrho developed the disease. 

Reference has o.lrendy been r:1::.de to conditions prevci.il 

ing ciJ:1one; internees e,t the time of liberation ( see 

pr.:,ge 26). J<i:ass overcro-rrding was present and no 

attempt at disin1·estation was being mo.de. As a 

result ·i:,he popula.tion was <:tlmo:st 100 :per cent 

· infested. In such conditions, the1·e can be no 

doubt that the disease w<,s 12.rgely spread directly 

by lice e.nd inhalation of dried faeces and droplet 

infection played little pc;..rt in spree.ding the disease 

among internees. However, this cannot be said of 

tLe British p<::rsonnel ';;ho cont1~acted tl1e disease. 

Al together eighteen Royal Army lfodical Corps ne n 

developed the disease (see page 60). Seventeen of 

these h8,d worked in the huts in intimate contact ni th 

the internees c-~.nd p::;,1,ients. Elaborate precautions 

uere taken to prevent infestation of these men. They 

vrore sui tq,ble nnti-typhus clothing (see page 58) but 
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ut/ no mci,sks. They \rere d.uste6.. t",-:ice cl~dly i:iith D.D.T. 

ancJ. h:.:;,d a dc:i,ily bnth and medico,l inspection. All had 

·been inoculated against typ~us. None or these ucre 

round to be inrested nor did any find lice on them

selves at any tirne. It is therei'ore justifiable to 

conclude that the mode of infection in these cases 

was ci ther by droplet infection or -by the inh2,J.at1on 

or intra-ocular inoculation of dried louse f~eces 

acquired vrhilst handling the contE!minated clothing 

of patients being stripped in the huts. 

The absence of typhus among those Yiho \7orked 

in the cemp but not in· t11c huts is attributed to the 

fairly heavy rainfall which occurred at the time. 

This prevented dust spread out of doors. 

It is to be noted that no case of t;yphus 

occurred arnongst British personnel nursing the patien 

in the hospital blocks. All had been inoculated 

against typhus anu all were dusted \1ith D.D.'J! • 

Before admission to the hospital the patients had bee 

stripped, washed and dusted with D.D.T •• Some had 

h8.d their hair clipped. Therefore the possibility 

of infestation directly by lice from the patients or 

dust infection from contaminated clothing did not 

exist. The only possible mode of infection to which 

these workers were exposed was that of droplet 

infec~ion. The absence of typhus r:mong these workers 

supports t~e view that the infection of those who 

worked in the huts was by inhalation of dried louse 
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louse/ faeces or by intra-ocular inoculation rather 

than by dr·oplet infection. 

It is not knovm whether the thirty tv10 

German nurses who vrorkeci. in the 11hurn.an laundry" and 

developed typhus became inr'ested or not. The possib

ility of direct infection ·by lice c2,nnot be excluded 

in these cases. 

4. Conditions predisrosing to the outbreak of louse
borne typhus fever at Belsen. 

Three 1·undamental conditions must exist befor 

an epidemic of typl1us can occur. These are:

a). The virus of the disease must be present. 

b). The vector of the disease must exist among the 
connnunity. 

c). The population must be receptive to the disease. 

The presence of R.Prowazeki in an area may be 

due to its pre-exi.s.tence the1~e or to its importation 

by patients or by infected lice. Throug.L1out the 

world there are certain areas where louse-borne typhus 

is endemic, notably ea,stern Europe (Poland and Rumani 

and Russia. These areas are shO\m on the map on 

page l?. Biraud (~943) states that there were no 

civilian cases of typhus recorded in Germany 1n 1939. 

In 1940 six cases were noti!.ied and in 1941 three 

1undred and ninety five cases occurred. All these 

cases were in bastern Germany, that is, in those areas 

eares~ the endemic region of Polana and Rumania. In 

942 howev_er when one thousand and thirty two cases 

vere recorded by ~he end of June, the disease appesxed 
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appcarect_/ for the first time in t.he north western 

areas o! Germany. Thus e.t the time 01· liberai;ion 

of :Belsen sporadic cases oi· typhus were occurring 

in the surrounding areas and it may be that the 

disease was introduced to the cornp by such a case. 

A more likely explanation is that the disease was 

introduced by some prisoners from the eastern po.rt 

of Germany. At the time of the outbreak (February 

to March, 1945) the Russians were advancing over 

Poland and eastern Germany. Mass movements of 

population took place and the Germans moved all slave 

labour and prisoners '\7estwards. 

It has been stated on page 27 that the 

second fundamental condition for an epidemic was 

amply fulfilled at Belsen. Nearly all internees 

were infested with lice. 

Before considering the existence of a 

receptive population at Belsen reference to immunity 

in louse-borne typhus fever must be made. Megaw 

(1934) and Biraud (1943) state that one attack confer 

immunity, but this is not lasting and second attacks 

can occur in milder form some years later. Second 

attacks have been recorded by Murchison (1873). 

Mackenzie ( 1941) notes that partial immunity appears 

to exist in endemics areas and attributes this 

possibly to a milder form of typhus which may pass 

unnoticed oy the individual. He states the milder 

form maybe murine typhus. Of the internees present 
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present/ in Belsen, those from the endemic; areas 

in the east may have had a degree of acquired 

immunity •. This cannot be said of the western 

Europeans in the camp, since typhus is not endemic 

in France, Belgium, or Holland. Thus it can be said 

that the population of Belsen were at least in part 

receptive to the disease. 

In general, an epidemic may be precipitated 

by an increase in the virulence of the responsible 

organism or by a diminution in the resistance of 

a community to the disease. Murchison (18~3) first 

pointed out the association of famine and overcrowd

ing in typhus epidemics. Since then all great 

epidemics have been accompanied by these two f2,ctors. 

Famine diminishes the resistance of the coTill~unity 

and overcrowding facilities the movements of lice. 

Mackenzie (1941) stresses the importance of famine 

rather than overcrowding, quoting as an example the 

Kirghiz villages north of the Caspian Sea where typhu 
. 

is endemic. Villages are cut off in the winter thus 

preventing movements of populationand resulting 

overcrowding. Nevertheless in years of famine the 

disease becomes widely epidemic. He also notes the 

rapidity with v;hich typhus disappears~in a district 

once a supply of food becomes available. He does 

not mention however that when the latter becomes 

available in. an epidemic, anti-typhus measures are 

usually brought into existence at the same time thus 
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thus/ tending to hasten the end of the outbreak. 

Belsen affords another example of the association 

of famine and overcrowding vvi th epidemics of louse

borne typhus fever. Both existed in mo.rked degree 

in tl1e camp and it is impossible to state Ylhich was 

the more important as a precipitating cause of the 

outbrealc. 
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B. lvm.A.SURES OF CONTROL nr AN EPIDEMIC. 

1. Former methods of disinfestation. 

2. Anti-louse Povrders and Creams. 

3. 2-2-bis(parachlorophenyl)l,l,l-trichlorethane 
(D.D.T.). 

4. Results obtained with D.D.T. at Belsen. 

5. Toxicity of D.D.T. to man. 

6. Effect of D.D.T. on fabrics and materials. 
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In those parts of the world where louse-

borne typhus fever is endemic the control of the 

disease has always constituted a major problem in 

peacetime. Its control in time of nar is a potentia 

problem to all armies. Hi t:nerto \Yhilst different 

countries have useci methods which v2,ry in detail, 

the underlying principles have been the same. These 

principles were enumerated by the 1937 meeting of 

Experts (Birand 1943) as f ollOi.'TS :-

a) The intensif icatiori of measures for discovering : .· 

louse intestation and for delousing. 

b) The isolation of the sick (transfer to hospital) 

and of 1·oci o:t' infection (the establishment of 

semi tary cordons and the victualling of populations 

in isolation). 

c) The collection and use of convalescents sermn 

(particularly among non vaccinated subjects in 

contact with the sick). 

d} 
c 

The mass vacination of populations in infected 
" 

localities. 

1. Former methods of disinfestation. 

Of these principles,· raass methods of delous-

ing is undoubtedly "the rnost important in dealing 

vritll any outbreak of louse-borne typhus fever. 

Since Gavino and Giraud (1910) first studied 

tne ef:rects of heat on the louse and on R.Prowazel:i 

many methods of o.isinfest2.tion by heat have been 

employed. 
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Prior to 19~0 the rnethoc1-s used -oy the British 

0,rrny y1ere L TGely OF.Seel on the use of heat. Hany 

dii'i':..::rent types of disinfestor i"Tel'e 1.1.sed., ro.nging 

f1~om the el2.borate l.Tanlove Alliot and Company model 

to loYr 2_)ressure steam r:1odels. Such eqv.igment \"fr',;:; 

only uui-~8.ole i'or uce in lr,,rge s1.,c::.tic centres. Under 

field conditions of active service port2,"ble ste8l11 

clisinfestors were carriea by certain uni ts and a 

s .. ;r·bian Barrel could readil> be imp:coviseo. by all. 

McKenzie ( 1941) has described methods 01· 

disin1·estat1on used. in other countries. In Poland 

both steam and cyanide were used. In one centre 

wl1ere refugees arl'ived chiefly by train a tunnel 

was built into Yi.hich .hydrocyanic acid gas could 'be 

liberated. On arrival ot· the train all passengers 

were given a ·blanket and told to strip leaving their 

garments end all their belongings on the train. Each 

person was then bathed in hot water with soft soap 

and :paraffin. Meanwhile the train was backed into 

the tunnel,the engine uncoupled, and cyanide gas 

liberated in the tunnel. When bathing of the refugees 

was completed, the train was :pushed out of the tunnel 

and all com:pe....rtments thoroughly eA'}>Osed to the air. 

This completed the :process of disinfestation. In 

Mesopotc-imia a complete train was used as a disinfestor 

superheated steam being passed into the sealed waggons 

from the locomotive. , 

In Russia the method of disinfestation 
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disinfestation/.employed vras be means of "Russian 

Baths". Log huts were built and heaps of stones 

with a fire turning underneath v1ere erected on the ,. 

hut floor. Water vras throvm on the stones ·when the 

lat;ter vrere sufficiently i1ot and the ste21n thus 

generated disin:i:'ested the clothing. 

In China disinfestation by hot air was 

emj)loyed, the me.terials to be di sinf ested being 

placed in large brick ovens. 

Relating his experience in Russia and Pole,nd 

Owezarevricz ( 1942) described the use of va.rious 

chornlJers employing dry 2,ir, stec:m1 or chem.ice.ls such 

as sulphur dioxide, hydrocyanic gas or chloro:picrin. 

All the o.bove methods he,ve cert2,in obvious 

di sadvanta,ges. The <\flp2,r2,tus re c1uired is cunbersome 

and therefore rel:J,tively i1:'.mobile, neces::.;itc:,ting 

that the m2,terial for disinfestation be brought to a 

centre. The smaller types of apparatus i::hich are 

portable are limited in capacity and therefore mass 

disinfestation by them is time consuming •.. Macy of 

the ste2.m types of me.chine require skilled attendants 

to m~dntain necessary temperci.tures 2.nd pressures. If 

this is not done the 8,}")p2J.:atus fails to destroy lice. 

Using the above types of appe_ratus personnel whose 

clothing and equipment is to be disinfested have to 

strip completely. Tlm necessitates 2.deq_uate changing 

accomm.od2_tion and a 12,rge supply of blankets or 

clothing. An important dise,dvanto.ge of steE1m .- · 
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ste81n/ clisinfer::>t2;tion is that whilst it destroys 

ll.·ce Bnd R. Prowazcl1.·i i"t . t t . 1 d nes roys mo. er1a s m2. e 

of le2.ther, fur, c2.nvas~ and nebbine or rubber. 

Similnrly hot air above 60'C. not only destroys lice 

and R. Prowazeki but also lc8.ther, fur and certain 

cloth gfrments. Below 60'C. it does not destroy 

R. Provrn,zeki. 

The chief disadvc;.nte.ge of the sbove methods 

however is th<.1.t vrhilst they cc.ill be used for disinfest-

ation of clothing a.ncl equipment they cannot be used 

for disinfestation of lice on the body. The latter 

necessitate th8.t further measures be tciJ.rnn. This 

usually consisted of the shaving a.nd clipping of the 

air on ai·fected personnel, tollo':red by a thorough 

\Yi th some insecticid-al solution. One such method 

the thorough ap1Jlication of equaJ p~»rts of olive 

oil and p2.rarfin to the hair, leaving the patient 

overnight vri th the hair vrra:pped in a towel and next 

orning giving a vmsh in soap and water. This method 

oes not destroy the eggs of lice however and it is 

ecessary to remove -r,he latter with a fine tooth 

omb. Palfrey, Wolbach et alia. (1922) found a mixture 

f li~htwood oil and kerosene to be effective. They 

id not wash the scalp however as they suspected that 

vetting the deep layers of dandruff in some patients 

"nterfered with the penetr:ation of the oil, thus 

,llm1ing the lice to survive. Many antiseptics have 

een used at one time or another but all have the 
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the/ disadvantage that it is impossible to ensure 

rapid deo,th of lice with strengths of anti septic 

which do not damage the patients skin. Thus the 

most reliable method v1as tlrn mechenical removal 

by shaving and bathing. This is obviously a lengthy 

procedure ·where lo,rge numbers of people are involved· 

Moreover it gives no protection whatsoever against 

re-infestation. 

2. Anti-louse powders. 

To overcome the disadvantage of methods 

mentioned above repeated attempts have been made by 

different vrorkers to produce an anti-louse powder. 

Such ,a powder must ideally have certain qualities. 

It should be quickly lethal to lice but must be non

toxic to man. It must be non he...rmful to fabrics, 

metal and leather and should be non-staining and non

orfensi ve. It should be stable to sunlight and damp 

and must be long le,sting in its louse killing properl 

thus preventing re-infestation. Simplicity in its 

practical use is a necessity. 

Before 1940 the powder in use in the British 

army was a powder consisting of crude unwhizzed 

napxhalene 96 parts, creosote 2 parts, iodoform 

2 parts (N.C.I. powder). It ·quickly destroyed lice 

but had no powers of preventing re-infestation hence 

it had to be applied every three days (Craufurd

Benson and Macleod 1946). 

In 1939 H.J.Craufurd-Benson and J. Macleod 

carried out extensive tests on Pediculosis humanis 
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11umanis/corporis with various substances, seeking 

to produce an anti-louse powder i7hich could be 

applied by an individual to his oYm clothing and 

which ·would prevent reinfestation. They found 

naphthalene to be ·t.he most effective insecticide 

for killing body lice quickly but it faileQ. ·~o give 

any protection age.inst re-infestation. Derris and 

pyrethrum were found to be toxic to Pediculosis 

humanis corporis but either 2.lone or in combination 

with each other they were inferior to other combina.t

ions of insecticides. Derris activated by a high 

boiling tar acid (H.B.T.A.), whilst slow in killing 

lice was !·ound to be the best prepare,tion Ylhich gave 

protection against re-infestation. The preparation 

A.L.63 was outstanding as the best preparation i::.hat 

con~rolled body lice. It destroyed them rapidly; 

when applied to the clothing of verminous pe1·sons it 

killed 95 per cent of all lice on ·~he garment vri thin 

tv1enty 1·our hours ancl it gave co~lete protection 

against re-in1·estation 1·or five days and partial 

protec"tion 1·or eight days. When applied to clean 

garments as a prophylactic measure A.L.63 gave 

complete protection for an average of seven to eight 

days and partial protection for approximately 

sixteen days. Patients living in verminous surround

ings were made to wear one shirt continously for 

a month without washing it. Even under these condit

ions they were protected from infestation by treatme 
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treatment/ of the inside of the shirt at eight day 

1intcrv2,ls -rrith A.L.63. The original ·formula. of A.L.63 

vro,s hic11 boiling te,r acid ~2 per cent, derris root 

14. 3 per cent, nc,phthalene 50 :pe1~ cent, China clay 

33. 7 per cent. In 19~1 Yrhen J2.po,n entered the i.:w,r 

c1.e:c-ri s root n0s no lonecr obtain2~ble but it vms found 

thnt South .Americ2,n cube root could be used instead 

o,no. thus A.L.63 \7as introduced. 

Graphs illust1~atinc the results of Crau:i:'urd-

Benson ancl llacleod are shm·m on p2,ge s 84 and 85. 

In the 1:T2,ples typhus epidemic of 1943 

t~e original A.L.63 was solely used by the British 

8XIl1Y. and by the twenty thousand civilians regularly 

em1Jloyed by trie British arnw(Chalke(l946)and Craufurd-

Benson (1946)). One British soldier was infected; he 

i78,S a deserter 1-rho Yrn.s he2.vi1y"· infe-2.ted •:rl:en caught. 

As far as is knmm no case occurred amonc the ci vilia 

employees. This is an indication of the high 

of A.L. 63 though in the case of British arra;y pcrsonn 

anti-typhus inoculation and enforced hygiene and 

avoidance of cro1;rcled pl8.ces were important factors in 

ti.-ie c.bsence of dise8,se. 

In 1941 Busvine and Buxton reconn:nended the-

use of one of the following as a,n insecticide for 

he2 . .d lice:-

a) 25 per cent technical le,uryl pheocyanate in a v1hi te 
oil. 

b) 50 per cent lethane 384 special. 

c) Derris cream. 
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Protecti on against infostction of clean army shirts 

under verminous conditions - treated ' Tiith A. L. 63 . 

{from Cr .... ururd.- Benoon , • -. :and llacleoci J . (1946) . 

J .Hygicne , 44 , 29~ . ) . 
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Durotion of_J2.!:.S>tec~ion after treatment oi verminous 

persons . 

( J. ::om Cr"'uturd Bentrnn, If • . T. , anc 15acleod , J . ( 1946) • 

J .Hygiene, 44 , 294 . , . 
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They found tha.t all three prevented re-infestation 

for eight to nine days provided the he,ir is not 

washed or combed. They admit certain disadvanta.ges 

especially the liability of thiocyanatcs and derris 

emulsions to ca.use dermatitis. This ap1Jears to be 

particularly liable if they are a1)plied near the 

scrotum. In addition there is the usual disadvantagie 

of ap1)eci,rc:mce and unpleasantness of oily preparations 

on the skin. 

The table belmv shows the findings of 

Busvine and Buxton (1941). 

Results of Trials of Head-Louse Insecticides. 

Experimental Subjects • Insecticide :No.of: . 
:Ce,ses: 

Recruits to Service "A" :25%lauryl thiocyanate 55 
Mediterranean evacuees . II II II . 45 . • 
Recruits to Service llB II . : - a II Al 51 

" II II II : lo.-i II II 18 I, 

" II II II . 4% II II 20 . 
II II II II A II • 50~-" • /0 le thane special 26 

Mediterranean evacuees . II II II 13 . 
II II :Derris crerun( l?; . 12 . 

rotenone) 
Recruits to Service 11A11 . " ' II . II 35 . 

II II II " :'rhin derris cream :187 . (1% rotenone) • 
II II II II :Thin derris cream 84 . (0.5% rotenone) . 

The powder used by the United States army 

in the early p2,rt of the war was M. Y .L., which 

contains pyrethum. In the extensive controlled series 
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series/ of experiments on human volunteers Davis 

and Wheeler (1944) found it to kill lice on clothing 

and :to continue to kill new lice for at least ten 

days after application. They iouncl tha,t ne\'l le.rval 

lice emerged from the eggs but v1ere killed shovling 

that the efficacy of tl1e povvder vms not due to any 

ovicidal action but due to the killing of the lice 

themselves. Craufurd-Benson {1946) and Chalke (1946) 

describe its use in the Maples typhus epidemic. In 

the early stage of the epidemic prior to.January 1st 

90 per cent of the powder used was M.Y.L. and this 

led to the checking and partial control of the 

epidemic, a significant decrease in case incidence 

resulting. The 10 per cent D.D.T. powder which was 

introduced after January 1st contributed to the 

final ending of the epidemic. 

3. 2-2- bis (;parachloro;phenyl) 1,1,1-trichlorethane 

(D.D.T.). 

Before discussing the results obtained. vii th 

D.D.T. powder at Belsen it is of interest to consider 

briefly the development of this substance as an insec 

ticide. 

Heilbron (1944) states it was first syntheE

ised by Muller, one of the chemists in J.R.Geigy of 

Basle,~no first recognised its insecticidal propertie 

and took out pc.1.tents pr·otecting its use as. an 

insecticido in. 1940. 

The following brief essentials in its 

chemice,l properties are talcen from Langer Martin 
.. ---



Eartiry0,nd Muller ( 1944) • It is a synthetic orgo.nic 

chernica.l 2-2- bis (parachlorophcnyl) 1, l~ a_ -

trichlorethnne the forwulo. beinc; 

0 1 0 -Cl Cl- -CH-

C Cl 

For convenience the designation D.D.'1'. ho,::; oeen 

adopted being derived from the generic ne.rne dichlor-

o_iphenyl-trichlorethcme. It is a wllit8 crystalline 

subst2.nce vri th a faint ,pleasant smell and is 

c:xceedingly non-volatile at ordino.ry temperatures. 

It is soluble in most orgc:mic solvents and the 

solubility is greatest in the less highly refined 

oils. The solubility in ·,-;ater is very lovr. It is 

stable in the presence of light, ul tro,-violet light, 

·Hater vapour and boilini:; '.-:ater. 

Extensive trials to detern1ine the ei'f ect 

of D.D.T. dust on Pediculosis humanis corporis, 

Pediculosis ln.unanis ceo.:.pi tis cmd i)hthirus pubis_, 1vere 

carri·8d out in the United States of America by 

3us:!1lo.11d and others 1n 19t;.3. A cloth sleeve was 

slip11ec1 ov-er the D,l'm or leg of a subJect, lice and 

i)o-,-:der introduced and the ends fixed above and below 

ni th tape. Results 1-rere exa . .r::ined in ti::7enty four 

or forty eight hours and if all lice were dead more 

1-Iere in·L;roduoed until the pm-;der began to lose its 

insecticidal action. They concluded that the 
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ti1e/ apFcovod pcrcentc,ge of pov:dcr (-,··hic:h is not 

s]_-iecii'ied) YTill ai'forc1 c.:.lmost corn.plete in·otection 

ago.inst infostntion :for three \·roeks 2,nd. give effectiv 

control for a longer petiod. They found the pouder 

11ad no ovicidal properties but \,ne duration of 

effectiveness extends beyond the normal range for 

in<..:ubation of louse eggs, thus de straying the ner1ly 

hatched insect. They further tested its ef1·ectivenes 

when impregnated in garments and found it to be 

effective in preventing infes""Gation i'or an even·1onge 

time when impregnation was done by dipping the garmen 

in solutions of D.D.T •• Moreover such garments 

retained their protective properties after several 

launderings. 

The author had no opportunity of carrying 

out controlled cell tests on lice at Belsen but the 

following facts v1ere observed. 

With 5 per cent D.D.T. powder,living but 

moribund lice were found on patients about one hour 

after dusting. With 10 per cent powder no live lice 

uere ever found thirty minutes after dusting. 

D.D.T. was first used on a large scale in the 

Haples epidemic of louse-borne tyJ;>l:.us fever. If would 

appear to have been used too late in the epidemic to 

asfess its value properly. Its use on a large scale 

was not introduced till early in .Tanua..ry,1944 when the 

epidemic was already subsiding due to energetic case 

searching, hygiene measures ancl mas:S · dustings with . 

• L.63 and I.T.Y.L.. :N·evertheless it played a large 
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4:. Results obt2,ined -:;·~ith D.D.'.:.'. o.t B~lsen. 

The Bel sen outb::.. eaJ.;: of typhus fever affords the 

rirst exorn.ple of c:m ep1dc::m1c 1:),rought under control 

solely by the use o:r D.:D.':i.'. anC::. case isol2.tion. 

To begin v1i 'ch a 5 per c;ent strength povrder wo.s used 

and later on.710 per cent strength. Its method 

01· use has already been descrioea on page 54 • 

Du stings v1e::ce commenced on April 21st, 1945 and by 

May 1st, 1945 some sixty tr!ree tnousand ha.::i. been 

completed. The last Ce.Se of typhus fever occurred 

among the internees on 1Iay 14th hence alloYling for 

an incubation period of twelve deys the epidemic had 

een brought to a spectacular termine.tion. Other 

factors which may have ce,used this must be considered 

owever, notably the abolition of malnutrition ru1d 

overcrowding. 1\foKenzie (1941) notes the rapidity 

i th which epidemic typhus disap1)e2xs once a supply 

f food becomes avail8ble in the area. This factor 

annot have influenced the course of events in Belsen 

since malnutrition mid inability to assimilate food 

constituted a major problem long after the epidemic 

of typhus had subsided. Similarly overcrowding 

cannot have been a factor of influence since this 

existed throughout 2.ll areas of the Camp until 

repatriation of internees commenced on Hay 17th, three 

ays afte:r the outbreeJr ended, and continued to 

exist in lesser degree for a further month. It may 
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m2,y/ lJe areuecl the,t since the majority of internees 

co.me fron er::::tern Europe and other concer.trG,tion 

c<Jrn:ps tLose v1ho sv.rvi veo. J3elsen epiclenic h2.d c;,n 

accuireC:. ir:JJauni ty to tl1.0 disc2.se ·:.:i1ilc those 17ho 

had no innuni ty died, :i.1cncc, the outb:r·c;c::~k subsided 

spontaneously. This D.r'[,u.rient cc.:.31not be upi:eld i::hen 

cross Gection of ne .. tion1::.li ties similar to Cn.mp I 2J1c'i. 

at. the time of libe::-o,tion there i:ras no c2.se of typl1us 

in C21np II. Eoreover the hospital area to vrhich tJ:1.e 

typhus c2.ses of C2.mp I Y:ere ev2,cu2ted c;,djoined Co.rap II 

anc1 in spite of bc::..rbed 17ire fences and 1.7arning notices 

a cert2.i11 c:0mount of illicit r:1ovement of internees 

lbetvreen Crnnp II anci. the hospital 2,rea. occurred. 

iTeverthele s s fe\7 ce.se s of typ:!:::us developed in C8.lilP II 
6c. 

a fact 17hich ce.n solely 2.ttri butcd to D .:':"J. T. i)O':rder. 
" 

There i·enc::.ins the argument th<'.t t:,11Jl:us epiclem-

ics tend to o,bo,te in ti;e Lot '."feather snd the l3elsen 

epidemic ended for this reason. A study of the clw,rt 

shozm at the top of the next page, page 92 shoi:rs 

·hat in May epidemics in Poland are just past the peel-c 

ut do not end until June or July. Hone end abruptly 

· n n fortnie;ht as did the Belsen outbreeJ.c. 
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Typhus cases reported in Poland by four-week periods 
from 1930-1936.(From League of Nations Epidiological 

Report, 1936.) 

Of the author 1 s unit sixty six rnen \7ere 

employed in the huts of C2 .. mp I fron the outset. A 

further eight were employed in unloading stretchers 

c:>..t the "human lo .. unci.ry 11 ; tvrenty four e.mbulci,nce 

drivers ribo 9.ided in the loading and unloading of 

stretchers in· adci.ition to their usual duties. Ho 

evidence of louse infestation Yle.,s ever found on these 

men all of y;ho:r.i ·were dusted dc .. ily i7i th D .:o. T. ponder. 

In addition the fifty five men employed in evacuating 

the huts wore protective clot~ing as described on page 

58. The remaining eleven men employed in the ca.mi) 
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:carnp/on feed.inc duties Yrhere contuct 'l:ri th tlle 

int,:rnees vms not so intirnate but neverti.1eless the 

possibility of infe st2,tion was consicl.er2,ble. This 

also ap};lied. to the eight men vrorldng at tLe "human 

laundry". 

Thus it can be strtted tl12,t the anti-typhus 

me;:i,sures and methods of p1·eventing infestc:-,tion CJ,t 

Belsen were highly effective. These measures 1-rere 

four in number·: -

a) The dusting of all patients, internees and 

workers with ]).D.T. powder. 

b) The bathing anC. isolation in hospital of typhus 

cases. 

c) The use of anti-typhus clothing by those in 

most intimate contc;,ct with infested cases. 

d) The cordoning off of the area. 

No mass lirathing of internees was done. Ho 

mass vaccination was carried out. Convalescent serUin 

was not used. 

It is to be noted that the task of d±scoveri 

louse infestation at Belsen did not arise. It was 

rightly assumed that all internees were infested. 

Accordingly all were dusted. 

The task of cordoning off the e..rea was eouall 

simple. Barbed wire and guards were already there 

and no great efforts were necessary to prevent move

ments of internees. Nevertheless many of the latter 

did escape in the confusion of the early days of 
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of/ liberation and it is probe,bly due to the rride

spread use of D.D.T. powder throughout refugee camps 

and continental trc:,ins that further epidemics have 

not occurred in western Europe. 

5. Toxicity.of D.D.'J'. powder to man. 

Being in powder form the :O.D.T. used could 

affect the skin a.nd eyes by contact, the air 

passages by inha,lation and it is possible a certain 

omount of the powder could be swallowed in a dust 

laden atmosphere. 

Effect on the skin. 

Of the fifty five men who worked inside the 

huts twenty six were employed at a time and submitted 

to tv10 dustings daily over the period 21st April, to 

18th May,1945. These men were closely observed by 

the author and none shovred the presence of any skin 

irritation or reaction. The author knovra of no case 

of skin reaction among the many other unit personnel 

who were dusted only on one or two occasions. 

Effect on the air passages and eyes. 

At the entrance to Camp I three men were 

employed for a period of three· neeks in dusting 

o!'ficial visitors and workers entering and leaving 

the camp. This was done in a small room and as a 

result these men worked for most of the day in an 

atmosphere laden with D.D.T. dust. At no time did 

any of the men develop signs of respiratory affection 

or symptoms to suggest toxic absorption. Similar 
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similar/ conditions exis"ted in "the "human laundry". 

Ho case of respiratory illness or otber c ample.int 

resulted among the German and British personnel 

enge,ged in the work there. 

This clinical evidence of the non-toxicity 

of D.D.T. po;;1der ·when inhaled coni'irms tLie extensive 

investigations of Neal anu his co-workers (1944). 

T11ey investigated the effects of D.D.T. in inert 

powder up to 10 per cent strength. They exposed 

men and experimental animals to t11e powder daily in 

closed chc;:mbers 1·or periods up to weeks in duration. 

They found no harmful effects resulted and attribute 

it to a) t11e relative insolubility of D.D.T. prevent

ing absorption. b) the large size of tle D.D.T. dust 

particle v1hich does not reach the alveolar space, a 

large proportion of the dust being retained in the 

upper.most regions of the respiratory tract• 

None of the workers in Belsen exposed to 

dust laden atmospheres developed abnormal conditions 

of the eyes although none wore goggles. Wasicky and 

Unti (1944) have placed ointments and colloidal solut 

ions up to 5 per cent strength D.D.T. on the conjunct 

ivae and observed no ill effects. Cameron (19~5) 

reports no harmful effects from placing D.D.T. powder 

in the eye. 

Effect when· ingested. 

From those who worked in the dust laden 

atmospheres it would appear there is no danger 
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danger/ of c:~bsorption of D.:D.'r .poYrder (used in 5 to 

10 per cent strength) by the alimentary tract. 

Experimental ·work vrith D.D.T. dissolved in oils has 

proved the danger of absorption of such a solution; 

this vrork has been carried ou·G by Smith and Stahlman 

(1944), and Cameron (1945). Case (1945) reports the 

following toxic effects:- an increased erythrocyte 

destruction and diminution of polymorphonuclear 

leucocytes accompanied by the appearance of immature 

,·1hi te cells; aching of tl~e limbe, diminution of 

reflexes and a curious apprehensive mental state. 

Impairment of hearing and trensient yellow vision have 

also been recorded. A fatal case of poisoning in a 

child vvho drank about one ounce of a 5 per cen~ 

solution of D.D.T. in kerosene is recorded by Hill and 

Robinson (1945). Fine tremors preceded the onset of 

coma which occurred in one and an half hours • Death 

•ras due to pulmonary oedema· probably from paralysis of 

the respiratory centre. 

The experimental work on the absorption of dry 

owder by animals is conflicting and inconclusive 

(Woodward,lfolson and Cal very ( 1$44)) • 

• The effect of D.D.T. 0Y1der on fabrics and materia 

There was no evidence of damage to clotl1ing 

n "those men who were dusted twice daily ~md who wore 

clothes !'or periods up to ten days. The 

·nsides of the ambulances used at Belsen were repeat

dly dusted but no harmful effect on the leather or 

etal work was observed. 
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c • AlIT I-'I'Yl..?EUS V.AC c nss . 

I. T;y-pes of Vaccines. 
s.) Ti-1e live virus ve.ccines. 
b) The killed virus vaccines. 

2. Observo.-~ions on p.:.;rsonnel ir:mmnised uith 
Crci.igie type vo.ccine 2.t J3elsen. 
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1. Types of Vaccines. 

Anti-typhus vaccines are of ti10 main t;Ypes. 

These are a) The live virus vaccines b) The killed 

virus vaccines. In eacl:i of these ire thods either the 

rnurine typhus rickettsia o:r the rickettsi2. of louoe

borne typhus can be used. 

a). The live virus vaccines. 

Attempts to use a live virus vaccine vrere fi1·s 

by Nicolle (1935). Using louse-borne strains of 

irus he produced im.m.unity in volunteers. His source 

f virus was the blood seruJ11 of the infected monkeys 

,nd the brains of infected guinea-pigs. Since tl:e re 

s no me thocl of estina.ting the concentration of virus 

rior to injection and since the concentre,tion varies 

Ii th different animCJ.ls there is gi·ave clanger of produc~ 

a severe at~ack of louse-borne typhus fever. 

'.-:11en the rn.u:cine type of disease Yras discovered 

he production of live v2"ccines using this strain of 

irus v·ms investigated. Hicolle and Laigret ( 1935) 

sine; such a strain of virus, prepn.red vaccines from 

brains of infect8d guinea-pigs. Tl~ey attenuated 

Le virulence ot ~che virus by sus1Jension in olive oil. 

nee ags.in difficulty in ti trc_i,tion i.-ras e:;-cperienced and 

-hirteen cc:.,oes of vc_:.ccinal typbus out of a total 

f thirty ti.7o t::i1ousand four hundred and eighty nine 

accinations v1ere observed. The incidence o..mong 

;urope2,ns vrn.s 0.45 per cent and among Tunisici.ns 

.016 per cent. Later, using a vaccine prepared from 
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. :Cron/ rnico br2,in:J L0.icret o,nd Durand (1939) were -

able to d::;termine the quantity of 8,c-~ive v .i.rus in 

a dose of vaccine ana l".::J.Jor·Led successful result~ 

in North Africa, where no ca~e of vaccinal typhus 

ocm,1.rred in two hundred thousand four hundred c;,nd 

eig.hty eight vaccine.tions. 

Ble,nc and his co-yrorkers (1S38) p1~eprn~ed 

a ve,ccine from the tunic2, vc.e;inalis of ·infected 

guinee,-pigs. Attentuation of the virus 17as achieved 

by diluting t-rrn thousand times anc!. adding five percent 

by volUJ-rie of ox bile. TJ.:,e disadvc:mto,ge of this 

method \-ras the necessity of inoculatint; guinea-pie;s 

e,nd pre1n?,rinc the vaccine shortly before use. •ro 

overcome this Blanc 8,nd Balt~,.zar·d (1938) eraployed 

the excreta of typhus iEfectecl fleas o,s a source of 

virus. Ox bile was used as the suspending meci.ium. 

Since the virus remains usable fo1· t170 yeo,rs in sucl.1 

excreta the difficulty of prep2.ring the virus immed

iately before use was overcome. Challce (1946) repor 

an incidence of 5::_or 6-:<per cent of vaccinal typhus 

in lTorth Afric2,i1 nc:1.ti ves following the m8,SS use of 

tl:tis vaccine c:,fter 19cl. - Ee further states that 

sixty :per cent of vaccinc;,ted persons acquired a 11 d'tire-. 

able and solid" immunity. 

b) Killed Vaccines. 

The first efforts to immunise against typhus 

fever were made by da Roche Lima (1918). He tried 

tl:e effects of a phenolised suspension of body lice 
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lice/ on ['.,lline o,-1)ic;s. Tl-.:.e results Yrere inconclusive 

but some Q.egree of il:;rauni ty resulted in certain 

c ses. Hot until l~.:30 1.'.!0,s L·n:mniso,tion on a 12.rr;e 

scale in lmmans attempted. This rw.s done by ·weigl 

...-1ho prepe,red a vaccine by the intra-r::;ctal injection 

of lice Tiith a suspension of R.Pronazeki. After 

some eight days the intestines are deti;,ched from the 

lice by microdis"ection; the intestines 2,re then 

ground and emulsfied in a solution of saline contain

ing 0.5 per cent carbolic acid. That this vaccine 

is effective has been amply proved by subsequent ino:

vestigators. Nosing (1938) states that of one 

hundred and t·wenty thousand persons vaccinated in 

Poland only O. 09 per eent developed typhus. He,dlo 

( 1937) observes that in the JaworoYJ district of 

Poland the e.nnual incidence of typhus fell from 

two hundred to tv:elve :t'ollowing the use of V!eigl' s 

vaccine on thirteen thousand nine hundred and eighty 

inhabitants. Of thirteen thousand and seventy six 

persons inoculated by Mariani (1938) in Ethiopia 

only eight cases of typhus ·were recorded; one of 

these die~. He noted t~brile reactions in 5 per 

cent of :people folloning vaccinntion. These figures 

prove the.t Weigl 1 s vaccine is effective and harmless. 

However, considerable difficulty is involved in its 

production. A number of highly skilled staff are 

required; also large numbers of innnune persons on 

\V1om the lice can be fed and since it requires 
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requires/ roughly one hundred lice to provide suff

icient vaccine for one person, production is limited. 

Castaneda in 1939 produced lci,rge numbers of 

riclcettsia by the intranasal inoculations of rats 

8,nd mice vii th infectious material from a strain of 

endemic typhus. The animals developed a rickettsial 

pneumonia, the lungs shm7ine; la.rge numbers of organ

isms :post mortem. Castaneda found ti:at formolized 

suspensions of these rickettsial would protect guinea 

pigs and human volunteers against infectious doses 

of the same stre,in of rickettsia. 

In 1940 Durand and Giraud, f olloY1ing up the 

vrork of Castaneda produced a formorlised. vaccine 

from the lungs of mice injected intranasally with 

R.f>rovrazeki. In 1941 they produced a similar vaccine 

following the intranasal inoculation of rabbits and i 

1943 HorrenbGrger and Renoux used the lungs of sheep. 

Thess methods resulted ~n the successful production 

of large quantities of ve.ccine. Biraud ( 1941) states 

that this vaccine proved highly satisfactory in 

Rwnania. In respect or its use in North Africa 

Chalke gives the f ollovring i"igures :- of twenty nine 

Algerian doctors vn10 contracted typhus eleven had bee 

vaccinated and survived. Thirteen of the eighteen 

unvaccinated died. Altogether some seventy one thous 

and people •Here vaccinated; many contracted typhus 

but none died. 

Tl1e technique of preparation of these "lung" 
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"lung" ve.ccines is not v1itli0ut risk however. Several 

inste.nces of laboratory vrorkers e.cq_uiring typhus by 

the sneezing of animn,ls have been recorded. Loeffler 

and Mooser (1942) record six such cases. 

In 1938 Cox succeeded in producing consider

ible qua.nti ties of rickettsias by inoculating the 

yolk sac of the developing chick emb1·yo. The method 

\7r,_s applied by Cox to the ricke l;tsias of Rocky lfount

e.in spot·ced. fever, endemic typhus, European (epidemic 

typhus, boutonneuse fever and Brazilian spotted. fever 

Rickettsias of all these excepting epidemic typhus 

·were consistently found and were readily maintained i 

serial passage. The dirficulty in respect of epidemi 

strains w2"s later overcome and Cox and Bell (1<239 and 

1940) reported the successful protection of guinea-

pigs by vaccines prepared from infected tissues of 

developing chick embryos. The method of preparing 

the vaccine was briefly as follows:- Fertile eggs 

were incubated for six to seven days. The inoculum 

was then injected into the yolk sac through a small 

hole in the air sac end of the egg. The eggs were 

then incubated until death of the embryo occurs. Thi 

11as usually after an interval of five to seven days• 

The tissues were then removed, washed in saline, 

pooled and ground with alumnum. The mixture was made 

up to a 10 per cent suspension in saline containing 

formalin. 

Craigie (1942) developed a method of 
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of/ purification of the yolk sac culture of rickett- .. 

sias by ether treatment, uhich resulted in a consider 

able concentration and separation oi· ·t:;he rickettsias 

from unwanted egg-yolk. The vaccine produced by 

Craigie vras composed of pooled cultures of three 

rickettsial ~t~ains - a murine strain, a recently 

recovered strain from the Uadrid epidemic of 1941 

ana. the old classical Breinl strain first recovered 

in Poland in 1919 to 1921. This vaccine was the 

type used to inoculate the British army personnel \7ho 

worked at Belsen. 

In a later publication (1945) Craigie states 

that tho results obtained in preparing a vaccine by 

the above method may be variable due to the complex 

physical system created vd1en crude yolk sac preparat

ions of rickettsias are shalcen with ethyl ether. He 

suggests a new technique for preparing the vaccine 

based on control of the hydrogen ion concentration of 

the suspension by the addition of aeetate buffer. 

Later he further modified this technique and now the 

crude yolk sac preparations of rickettsd:as are proc~. 

essed at p lI 7.0. (Craigie 1945) (Med.Res.Cone .Spec.Rpt 

Ser.255). 

The first field results obtained with Cox's 

vaccine are reported by Stuart Harris (1945). In 194 

prior to the introduction of immunisation in the 

British army in Africa thirteen deaths occurred out 

of forty one cases of typhus fever ( 32 :P.~r cent). In 
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In/ the .American army hmYever, v-rhere all were irnmun-

ised ·with Cox's vaccine and nhere other anti-typhus 

precautions wc1·e identical and risks of infection '\'1erE 

similar there ·were twenty cases of typhus; no deaths 

occurred. Following the introduction of vaccination 

in the British forces in the Middle Enst at the end oi 

1943 the typhus incidence ano. death rate i;12.s 1:1uch le Sf 

in 1944, even allowing for a smaller civilian epidemic 

that year. In the :Naples epidemic only ti;;o British 

and two Arne 1·ican soldiers acquired the disease. None 

of them died. These figures are shovm in the table 

belovr: -

Typhus Fever in the British Army. 

Area : :Period No.of Cases: Deaths. 
··--...-------- ------------....------; . 

(a) Prior t9 immunization. 
~--~---.---------~~~~---·~~-------:-~-~ 

134 Middle East! January to June 1943: 
:July to September " 57 

:High prop
: ortion of 

• • 

:murine c2,ses: 1:TQrth 
Africa 41 --:n\32;1~) 

(b) After innnunization with T:yphus vaccine. 

Haples :January to Mi'ch 1944: 1 
l:Iiddle East:January to June 1944: 19 

( -"'-·· St J. 
7

- ---~· .l. .l. om UC!,r 1.J-.rc2..1. .!. 1S, C -:_c ( 19L1 - \ P Tl ("' -:~ d 
o.!ie - :.c:J 1 • roe ol•• ,_;QC e1te •, 

38,511). 

In 1943 a series of experiments on human 

subjects Wf!.S carried out by E.Ding, a German doctor 

on r:1ili tary service. He inoculated six groups, each 

of about t17o hundred persons, with different killed 

vaccines and established tvrn control groups of 

similar numbers. Some six to eight weeks later all 

had typhus which must have resulted from e:x:perimental 
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e:x:perimental/ inoculo,tion. 'f21e mortality in the 

control groUi)i:3 "\78.S 33.:) pe1· cent and ~20 i)er cent; in 

those inoculo.tcd ·::itll tl~e vaccines of Durand and Gir-

~u· d ,tP"ei· gl and. Cox there 1·.re·.L·e no o' P. t1· s tl g1 ~ ~' . - . =- o. 1 1our~·:. co.se s 

did occur. Ee concludes t~.e.t ral)bJ. t and ctog lung 

V8,CCine s, Cox 1 s ve,ccine and '.7e igl 1 s v2.ccin0 2.re 

equ2.lly se:.tisfactory. 

To:pping ( 1944) records laborc.to:::·y infection 

'17i th murine and epidemic strr:J .. ins in f ou1·teen workers 

seven of ·1-rhom '\7ere ve.ccino.ted '.·ti th yolk sac type of 

vaccine. lTone of either v2.cci112.ted or unvaccinated 

groups d.ieo.; but in ·Ghe i:'ormer the dise2.se Yro .. s much 

less severe in its clini c2.l rn2,nife stations. Be1·1;:e 

( 1946) re:po1·ts l:lilcl ca.se s but no dcntlls e .. mong three 

thous2 .. nd one hunclred e..nd tyrnnty two persons inocuL,_tc 

17ith Co:;:' s vo .. ccinc in Afghe,i1stan in 1943. '.I'lle out-

brea1.c of typhus was not serious but deaths· occur1·cd 

among the uninoculated. 

2 Opservatiq_ps_Qp_J2ersonnel iim::Jtinised ui th Craigie tY})e 
vo.ccine e.t Belsen. 

Tlle V8.St :nmj ori ty of troop~ in JI:nGland were 

vr: .. ccin::-ted ac<'.inst typhus in the early months of 1944 

prior to the inv[:.sion of the Continent. The authori t 

ies repee .. tedly stressed the importo .. nce of inoculation 

thro1:lghout the c2mp.::tign and at Belsen tl:.ere we1·e fey: 

British troops 17ho y;ere not thus protected. In the 

cri.se of the unit to Yihich the author belonged all men 

hv..d been 'inoculo.ted, some four months i)rior to enter-

ing the c2111p, others fifteen T:lonths bef orehc..nc~. Of 
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Of/ the eicJ.J.tecn men -r1ho acquired typhus fever 

seventeen had ooen inoculci.tod i7i thin four months 

of enterine the ce.mp tl·;.e otl:.er one fifteen months 

previously. Ho fatal c~se occurred. The inoculation 

consisted of three 1 c.c. '\-:eckly injections of 

Cre.igie type vnccine follo;-red by a "booster" dose 

three rnonths lo.ter. 

The medical students \"Tho 1:mrked e.t Belsen hr,. 

all been inocula.ted -rri th three weekly inj cctions of 

1 c. c. either Cox or Cra,igie vaccine; this hc..d been 

carried out i"li thin one montl: prior to their arrival. 

in the carnp area. Six of these students developed 

t~l.)hus fever; no deaths occur rod. 

Of sixteen '.:~ .s. men 1.'iho were employed in 

burying the dead ten died of t:y11hus and tvrn survived 

the clisec.se. Ar,1ong forty nine Germ2.n nurses employe 

in the 11 hu.mG,n laundry" tvrn cases occurred. 'l'ho exac 

death rate is unknovm though it is known at least. 

six cases died. none of the German :personnel hc.d 

been vaccinated against typhus. 

Table shovring incidence and death rate of typhus 
fever in vaccinated and unvaccinated - rou s. 

:Hos. :Ho. of : Deaths 
: Cases.: 

British Army 
Personnel. :55 vaccinated:l8 32~~7~~'-'-_:,.___N~"~i~l,__~--~~ 
•Jedi cal =- : ___ -_ · . __ : : 
Students :96 " . 6 6.2 '(} . Nil . . . r.at least . Ge r111f:JD Army 

:32 • 6 19~. . Nurses :49 un-vacc. 
:12 . 10 . 0.S.Personnel :16 " 

:In assessing the value of protective 
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nrote0tive/ inoculation it is essential to consider 

other factors, notably the degree o:J:' exposure to 

infection .and the time of vaccin~tion. 

From tne descripJ~ion given on page 60 it uill 

be aiJpreci::;,ted th2,t the c::ses ~:ihich occurrecl. 81:1ong 

British personnel Y!ere those uho had i7o::cked in tho 

lluts of the cmnJ> and l1<.:,cl the1~efore been in most intim-

3,te conte,ct 'iTi th tyi_Jhus infected int0rnees. On the 

other hand, ·chey took the most stringent :precautions 

2,gcdnst infection in ·~he form of dusting ;;1ith D.:O.T. 

por:der; the nearinc of e.nti-louse clothing and at tent-

ti on to p:.:rsonal cl8211liness (see pc,ge 58 ) • SiUailar 

precautions i..·rere te..lcen by the Gerr,1an nurses except 

that they i..7ore nursing gowns instead of stands,rd 

anti-louse clothing. On the other hand, their duties 

did not include the stripping of clothinG frm;-i pci,tien 

~· s did those -r1llo worked in tl1e huts. 
< .• Tho meciicnl 

students ·17ore no e,nti-louse clothing but otherwise the 

:precautions t21cen by them i..1ere identical. However, 

they· (1 id not. co!nmence their ·work in the camp till some 

seven dcys after the other workers. In that interval 

the louse lJOpulo.ti on }1e,,d decreased considerably follow 

ing the extensive dusting of huts and internees ..-lith 

1 .:U. T. poi..7der. 

Thei·ef ore it can be str~ted that tho risk of 

infection we,s o..pproximately the same in the case of 

hese three groups of 1-rorkers. 

In contrast the S.S. men he.d no :protection 
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protection/ except their ovm everyday clothing. 

They were era.ployed in collecting and burying the 

dee.d by hand thus they h0,d to unde:cgo considerable 

risk of infection. 

In the c2.se oi' J3ritish a.mbulance drivers and 

American Field Service driV'ers the risk ·was less. 

They did not actually enter the huts though they 

assisted in the loading and unloadinG of patients 

y;ho hB,d been stripped but ·were um7ashed. lifo case 

of tjphus occurred among these drivers. Davis (1946) 

suggests tlw,t the freedom of American wo:okers in 

contrast to British was due to the former being inoc

ulated with Cox's type of vaccine. This observation 

cannot be upheld since no American personnel were 

employed in duties other than ambulance driving as 

mentioned above. The true comparison i7ould not in

clude British personnel working in huts but only 

British ambulance drivers vtl10 were exposed to the 

same risks and took the same precautions as the .Amer

ican Field Service drivers. In that light no differ

entiation can be made bet•aeen the Cox and Craigie typ 

of vaccine, since no case of typhus occurred among 

either group of drivers • 

.Among remaining British personnel working in 

the area no typhus occurred. These personnel were 

employed in the hospital area of Ce.mp II and in ad.rain 

istrative duties, where exposure to infection was 

considerably less than in the other groups mentioned. 
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The dangers to Y.rhich i.7orlrnrs in a typhus 

epidemic are e:::cposed is i7ell kno\'m and is g~ceatly 

stressed by Hcf.Cenzie (1941), Biraud (1941) 1Iegaw and 

Rogers (1914) and otl:er authorities. In s:pite of 

strict precautions Jc.! e incidence of typhus is high 

<'IiiOng such personnel and the mortality is hiG].1. 

------------------
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COlTCLUS IOlTS. 

In Belsen concentral;ion camp there existed 

a conununity which was potentially, at least, in part 

receptive to louse-borne typhus fever. Those interne 

who came from eastern Europe, Russia and the Balkans 

may have had an acquired inrrnunity in virtue of a 

previous attack of the disease or because of having 

lived in an endemic area as it is suggested by McKenz· 

(1941). This however cannot be said of the many 

internees who came from western Europe and Scandinavia 

here neither endemic nor epidemic typhus exists. The 

Belsen outbreak is uncertain. It may 

ave occurred as a result of the sporadic cases vn1ich 

Germany and spread westwards as 'the war 

regressed. It is more likely that infection was 

rought into the camp from the endemic areas of easter 

urope as a result of the mass movements of population 

the time of the outbreak. The pre

ipi tating causes of the outbreak were the marked 

amine conditions,over crowding and complete inadequac 

sanitation prevailing in the camp. 

The outbrealc was brought to an abrupt end by 

hospitalisation of cases, the Tiidespread use of 

.D.T.powder and the cordoning off of the affected 

rea. No mass bathing other than that of actual cases 

as carried out. This was the first,~pidemic in which 

.D.T. was the sole ·insecticide used and the end of 

he outbreak came abruptly after its introduction. 

ther factors which could contribute to the ending 



ending/ of an epidemic are the abolition of malnutrit 

ion and famine, a high mortality so that only immune 

persons survive and the arrival of that time of yea:r 

at ·which epidemics tend to abate sp<ttaneously. These 

factors however were of no significance in the sudden 

ending of the Belsen outbrealc. The efficacy of D.D.T. 

powder is further proved by the fact that no infestat

ion occurred among ninety eight British army personne 

working in intimate contact with louse infested inter

nees and typhus cases. Fifty five of these men wore 

protective clothing and were dusted with D.D.T.powder 

twice daily. The other fortir three were dusted twice 

daily but wore no protective clothing. When used as 

an insecticide in powder form of 5 to 10 per cent 

strength it was found that D.D.T. powder is non-toxic 

to man. lforeover it is non-ha:rmful to clothing, canvas 

fabrics, leather and metal. Its use is extremely 

simple, being pumped from a small powder gun and is a 

great advance Qn the older methods of disinfestation, 

in that it is more easily and quickly applied when 

large nu.mbers of people are involved. In addition it 

is much more effective and certain both as a means of 

killing lice and of preventing re-infestation. The 

thod of dusting reconnnended is as follows. The 

subject keeps his clothes on and the nozzle of the 

gun is passed up one sleeve next to the skin; two 

strokes of the gun handle a:re then made. This process 

is then repeated for the other sleeve, each trouser 
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trouser/ leg from bel01.7 and from above, doym the 

front and back of the neck and into the inside of any 

headgear. The outside of the socks and f ootvrear are 

then liberally dusted. 

The results obtained ·with D.]). T. powder at 

Belsen confirm the experimen·cal findings and practica 

experiences 01· other workers, proving it to be a l1igh 

effective louse killing agent and harmless to man 

when used as such in powder form. 

In spite of D.D.T, powder, protective clothin 

(excepting goggles and mask) and protective vaccinat

ion hovrever, workers who are in intimate con"tact with 

infested typhus cases are liable to acquire the dis

ease. The mode of infection in such cases occurring 

at Belsen was by inhalation of dried louse fa.eces or 

by the latter entering the eyes. Since eighteen out 

of fifty five worlrnrs were so infected the de.nger of 

such a mode of i~ection is of considerable practical 

importance. To prevent it the wearing of a dust proof 

ask and goggles is essential. 

There were no cases of the disease among Brit

ish personnel who nursed typhus cases in the hospital 

area. This is an unusual event in the light of f.ormer 

xperience recorded by other authors;it can be attrib

ted in a certain degree to protective inoculation 

ith the Cox or Craigie type of vaccine but in a great 

r measure to the efficacy of .thorough washing with 

oap and water followed by dusting uith 5 or 10 per 
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per/ cent D.D.-T. po...-1der as a means of disin1·estation 

of typhus ce.ses. 

Concerning the use of anti-typhus vaccines 

tl1ere are two main obj ec"L;ions to "tl1e live virus type. 

T-he first oi" t.hese is that t.nere is no reliable 

method of estimaT,ing the necessary dosage hence vacc-

inal typhus occu:i:s in a proportion 01· vaccinated per-

sons. Secondly there is the danger to the community 

of starting a widespread epidemic ii. "the inoculated 

person is bi t·i.en by vectors ·whilst t.he virus is 

circulating in his or her blood stream. · For these 

reasons the live virus vaccines have largely been 

superseded in practice by killed virus types. Of the 

various methods which have been employed in preparing 

the latter, those of Durand and G1roud, Cox and Craig 

have been most widely used in recent years. All 

British personnel at Belsen hD..d been inoculated 1.yi th 

the Craigie type of vaccine. It did not fully protec 

them in that a total of twenty four cases developed 

louse-borne typhus fever. All these cases had been 

inoculated within four months of entering the camp, 

excepting one who had been inoculated fifteen months 

bef or eh and. Those effected 17ere the personnel who 

had been in most intimate contact with infested inter 

nees. There were no deaths among them but the mortal 

ity among forty four unva.ccinated Germ.an cases was at 

3.east sixteen. --··. 
In the vaccinated the course of the disease 
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disease/ we,s shorter than usual, none running a fever 

beyond the ninth day. It tended to be less severe 

in nature only eight cases developing the typhus stat 

and showing an e:x:tensi ve rash; the others had a 

milder form of disease. 

Of two groups of workers in which the risk 

of infection was approximately equal the one group, 

forty nine unvacciilated German nurses showed thirty 

two cases of typhus; the other consisting of fifty 

five vaccinated British afmy personnel showed eighte 
Craigie 's 

cases. This suggests that/vaccine does afford some 

protection against infection w·i th typhus fever. The 

mortality figures and the clinical course.of the 

disease in the vaccinated definitely prove that 

Craigie's type of vaccine affords a high degree of 

protection against fatal results. 

SUMMARY. 

On 15th April,1945 the concentration camp at 

Belsen, near Celle in North West Germany was liberate 

by the British army. Some fifty eight thousand livin 

internees were found in the camp; ten thousand 

unburied bodies lay around the huts and grounds. The 

living had had no food or water for about seven days, 

after a long period of starvation. Gross overcrowdin 

was found in every hut in the camp and the non-exist

ence of ~ygiene and sanitation led to scenes of 

squalor and filth which almost beggar description 
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Disease YTas rife in the camp and. a description of 

the more prev2,lent ty:pes is given. The syndrome_ of 

starvation \7as most widespread there being few 

internees ·who did not ex?libi t it to some degree. · 

The incidence of pulmonary tuberculosis ho.s been est-

imated as high as 40 per cent. Diarrhoea became 

widespread after liberation due to the internees 

being given an unsuitable diet by the liberating 

forces. Some three thousand five hundred cases of 

louse-borne typhus fever were found. Clinically they 

presented no unusual featureS; .aPai~t. from· the co

existence of other syndromes mentioned above. The 

origin of the infection is unknown but was.probably 

due to the mass movement of population and slave 

labour from the endemic areas of eastern Europe. Once 

infection ho.d entered the camp the outbreak was pre-

cipitated by the famine and overcrowded.conditions 

prevc.:.iling. 

A dGtailed description of the camp area is 

given. Nearby was a large Wehrmacht barracks which 

·wc::,s converted into a hospital area and transit camp. 

But for the existence of these buildings the problem 

of Belsen may \7ell have been insurmountable. 

The measures adopted to cope with the si tuo.t-

ion are also described, more pa1~ticularly in r:::spect 

of the outbreak of typhus. Certain deductions and 

concb\l"sions o.re made on the control of the latter. 
"' 

The sudden ending of tLe outbreak is attributed 
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at.tributed/ solely to the universal clustinf; of inter

nees 1-rith a 5 to 10 per cent strength of D.D.'i'.:powdcr 

in an inert po':-rdc:r. and to tJ.·.:.e isolc,tion of typhus 

c0,ses. Uo nmss bc.tJ.1ing of internees vrn.s carried out; 

typhus cr.sc s however Yrere thoroughly i.7nshecl and duste 

with D.D.T. po..-1der befo1·e a::mission to hospital. 

This is the first epidemic in which dusting with D.:J •• 

powder and ":.70,shing vri th soap e,nd i7ater uere the sole 

means of disinfestation employed. Ho toxic effect 

from the use of D .D .,'l'. l)OW'der was observed in British 

workers in the C8JUP and it is considered tho.t used 

2,s £:.n insecti·cide in :povrder form the subst2J.1ce is 

h2,rmless to ma,n anct materials such. as clothipg,fabric 

leather and ;;1etal. lforeover its use is extremely 

simple and is a consider2.ble advance on the older 

methods of di sinf e st.2.t ion Dn account of ;:;hi ch is cive1 

yfit.h D.D.T. povrder is deto,iled. 

In spite of elaborate precautions against 

typhus which included the wearing of anti-typhus . ',~· 

clot.Ling (exce:ptino; goggles and masks) and dusting 

vrith 5 to 10 p~r cent D .D. T •. po·,-:c:er eighteen members 

of the 2,uthor' s unit developed ty-.i;fr:.us :tever. They ha 

all been in in""Ginate con"Gc',ct ~ .. ·i t:h inf'csted typhus 

cc.ses. None became infested at any time and it is 

considered that infection 1vas due to the inhalation 

of dried louse faeces or to the intraocular entry of 

the virus from the latter. 
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An account of' WU'iou.s vaccines ·,7.i'lich have 

been employed in preventing typhus is given and their 

merits and disadvantages considered. Experiences 

with C:caigie type of vaccine a"G Belsen are recorded. 

In assessing by field experience ti1e value of vaccine 

as a means of preventing infection it is strestieu 

·r,.nat other factors must b~ t.aken in~o consideration. 

Suen :factors are the risks of infection to which 

subjec"tt:s a.rt:: exposed and any other anti-typhus meas

ures adopted by these subjects. In a group of fi~y 

five vaccinated British workers at Bel sen eighteen;: 

acquired typhus. Of forty nine unvaccinated German 

workers in Vlhich the risk of infection and precaution 

adopted were similar thirty two contracted the diseas • 

This suggests that the Craigie type of vaccine with 

which the British personnel were vaccinated is of 

value in preventing the disease. The protective 

value in the developed case is assessed from the 

nio_rtal.~1.ty.: figures:~ in· two~ groups of cases. Of a total 

of twenty four cases in vaccinated subjects none died 

01· forty four unvaccipated.-_cases at least sixteen 

died. :Moreover in sixteen o.f the vaccinated the 

disease vras mild in nature. These figures prove the 

high protective v2,lue of Craigie 's type of vaccine 

in preventing fatal results. 

----------------
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